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A Clicc'rfal Old Mati.
Snooks tUld Ycntriloqnisni.
Tlie following .amusing sketch was furnished A cu riotts letter from the eccentric Grant Thornby a correspondent of the editor of the Delaware burn to tho editor of tho Boston Courier appeared
Day dawned. Within a curtained room,
in thnt paper of Sunday. Here is iiii extract: ,
Nothing can exceed the language used by the
Gazette:
Filled to fullness with perfume,
rilnl.lflllKn WEEKLY, I1V
A lady lay at point of doom.
.Sometime, since, while oh a visit to the interior . "For my own part, I think 1 have received
Whigs
and
the
Abolitionists
in
venting
their
JAMES IV. HELLER,
of Penrlsyvahia, in my. professional capacity, about more of the kind mqrcie's pf a bountiful Providence
Day closed. A child had seen the light,
(OFFICE ON MAIN STREET, A FK\V DOOM ABOVK THE wrath upon the Democracy for having passed the
fjur o'clock tlie .stage in which J ensconced drove thnp has fallen to the lot of moat men! During
Hut for the lady fair and bright,
VALLEY BANK,)
act for the annexation of Texas. It seems hardly
She rested in undreaming night !
into a email village. As business was to detain the fifty years 1 havobeen In America I have not
j
At $2 00 in advance—$3 50 if paid within the probable that men, having common sense and de
me a couple bf days, I was thinking how to im- been confined by sickness one day. I have three
Spring came. Tho lady's grave war green,
<gtar-*or 93 00 if not paid Vntil after the ex- cehcycari allow themselves to deal in such shameAnd near it oftentimes was seen,
prove the monotony of my leisure hours, when sons and three daughters, not one of whom have
. A gentle boy, with thoughtless inein.
piration of the year,
my attention was arrested by sortie very large hand given me a sore heart J 1 havo twenty-six grandful abuse.. Those who do this de'serve.the unmiti'
',. KTNp pnpcr dlscontlnnitd, except at tlio option of tho gated scorn and contempt of' every friend of'freebills, one R<sttln«- forth the .'iQerlfabf-Veniriloquhrtn children, two bf (hem man-tail. I am now; in my
publuhor, until arrearage* nn> panl. Subscriptions for
And struggled in the world's rough raco,
by Mr. T. V, Skellino, whom I ascertained had seventy-third year; my health IB gbodt my pefBon--EMIORANTS TO OREGOS".—In spite of John Bull's
less tliinra year, must in.nil cases be paid In advance.
ilom and lover of his country.
And won at last a lofty place.
acquired considerable celebrity In that science— al feelings are comfortable, arid iny heart as light
protest against the occupation of Oregon, that
Read
tho
following
vile
words
of
the
Boston
And
then
HE
died
!
-Behold
before
ye,
the other was a lecture on tlio subject of Animal as it was when,in my twentieth year. I read
03rADVERTISEMENTS will bo Inserted nt the rate of
country is rapidly filling up with emigrants, and
without spectacles. In fact, my spirits are eo
Humanity's brief snm and story,
$1 OO^Vor square for the first three Insertions, nnd25 cents Liberator:
MagnetiBm, by Mr. S.
_.-'
by
"the
time
John
gets
ready
to
thrash
tho
United
life,
Death,
and
all
there
is
of—Glory.
'
buoyant that I am obliged to let off steam by Wrifor each continuance. Those nut marked on the manuAfter
the
exhibition
hour,
I
visited
the
exhibi"
The
deed
of
perfidy,
black
as
the
Egyptian
States for claiming its own, ho will have quite a
script far a specified time, will be Inserted until forbid,
ting some extract, unconnected, and mcohefch't
tion
of
Mr.
Skollirio,
but
no
company
having
ardarkness
which
could
bo
felt—of
crime
unsurpasslittle army in that country to rout also. The foland CHARMED ACConhiNcii.Y. A liberal discount mode
rived, we hdjourned to the room of his more suc- idea-^like Cobbett and his pics, for instance; else
ed in tlie annals of human depravity—of tyranny, lowing paragraph, in a Western paper, shows'how
tollman who advertise by tho year.
cessful rival for stray .change and public fime.— I think sometimes, tlie boiler |n my small carcase,
DCrDistant nubscriptlons and advertisements must be such as transforms human beings into four footed tho tide is setting:—.
Upon entering the room, wo found it literally would burst with pure! delight. There is another
paid in advance, or responsible persons living in tho beasts and marketable commodities—of blood and
THE AMERICAN MJSCHtANIC.
" AN ARMTT OF 'EMIGRANTS.—News from Indeitem aihong iny mercies oh which I (though old)
county guaranty the settlement of tho some.
pollution, scarcely paralleled by any thing done pendence, Mo., informs us that the emigrants now
A few days since, we met with tho following ex- crowded with all sexes, ages, sizes and characters;
with delight; that is, the pretty Yanin Sodom and Gomarrah—is at least consummat- near that point number about seven thousand, all cellent article, in one of our exchanges, and we upon a platform erected for the occasion, Mr. iook'back'On
girl who became my wife was the first yourig
ed, in a form and by a process equally shocking destined for Oregon and California. They will lay it before our readers, assured that it will be Snooks was addressing the audience, expatiating kee
in whoso private company I hadspent ten
and extraordinary. From , its inception to its start about the same time, divided into convenient perused with pleasure by a large number of them. on the science of Mesmerism. After he had con- woman
mmittce was appointed, among whom minutes; VCR. and the, first'whose lips I ovcr-tastcompletion, it has been marked by .the most ab- companies for travelling wjth ease and safety.--- No mechanic should pass it by without a careful cluded a committee
THOS. W.DORR.—A letter published in the Mad- horrent features, and by a succession of incidents The' Indians will not attack a party of five hun- perusal, for it contains much matter .interesting was the Revv. Mr. A
,the pa'stor of the village ed. You will laugh at.this, bo it BO, belter labgh
isonian, from Rhode Island, says it.is thought that incredibly vile and atrocious. The slave power dred.
. My companion rcmark- than cijf-^-the merry iriah' llreis. as long as the sad
church, andI Dr. G
-Of
course
the
emigrants,
this
season,
will
and
valuable.
If
read
in
the
proper
spirit—calm—so BSJTS Solomon; and, .were I to begin my'life
the GoVi Fenner Legislature will liberate Dorr be- now holds a mastery over this nation, seemingly stand in no fear of the red skins*. . It is astonishing
ly reflected upon, it must, impress' him with its ed ho -was determined to expose the- humbug, or
I would just manage my treaty of peace
fore the Liberation Governor takes his seat.
omnipotent. It is celebrating its carnival of biyod what a tide is setting toward the fertile lands on truth, and show him the necessity of improving test its claims as a science—accordingly things anew,;
being arranged, a lady was placed in the opera- with the lasses after the same mode and.fornv—
with
true
fiendish
glee
and
ostentation.
t
h
e
Pacific."
'
'
.
.
.
.
his
mind,
and
thus
preparing
him
for
the
honora03" The Postmaster General has ordered tho ofii"
' little article;
chair on the platform. After requesting si- This little soul of
'Devil with devil damned firm-concord holds.'
ble discharge of tho great duties that devolve upon- ting
«ces of the ten travelling Agents of the Department
le'nce, MK.Snqoks fixed his eyes gazing intently heart and flesh may fail, (though in ihy case I feel
LEATHER
VESTS.—Morocco
vests,
particularly
Texas
has
played
a
most
perfidious
part
toward
him.
In
this
free
government,"the
road
to
dis••and five deputies, to be abolished ; by this movethe subject, reminding us of the serpent it not,) yet in the pleasure^ of rnemory the soul is
Mexico, but-she has done-it solely. in belialf-und -red,haieJatelyJseen. introduced among the fashibn- tinction is open alike to all—the rich, tlie poor—- upon
—
charmirig^Eve, "our; .old lady mother.Tind then com^-BB-much-alivo in retrospect as at-Wflalfifly_yearB^
the exalted, tlie Humble. All have a deep inter- menced his manipulations by -moving his hand up ago. In my mind I have sometimes compared the
under the auspices pf tlie American Government, ablcs in Paris' and aro'all tho rage.
Decidedly the thing, except the color; added to est in the perpetuity of our institutions, and- to
RAILROAD ACCIDENT.—We learn from the Cum- and for the single diabolical purpose of perpetuat- t e boiler,
o e r , and
an the
te limbs,
m s , eyes, an
and down her face. Ho was pretty soon interrupt- soul, to -the
and ears to
berland
Civilian that a man named Williams was ing slavery and the slave trade, not merely in this which we go for" leather knee-breeches and shoe properly appreciate them they must bo understood.
Mr. the machinery; tlie machinery .wears, pvt'Tby
:
by the snarling and barking oftwo dogs.
w
Wo must know something of tlie structure of our cd
ruh over by a train of cars and killed riear Prost- republic, falsely so called, but throughout the buckles." That's the finish I—Bait. Sun.
_..,.... tlie
_,. impulse
,-,-- of
... .-ie
xpostulated with them,
t 'first
thorn, for the using, jind won't. answer
system of government, we must understand its Snooks arose ariu expostulated
world. History records nothing so revolting in
'burg, on-Saturday last.
,
had not paid their admission fee, and moving cause; yet the fire anil the steam are the
'
workings, it we. would know its value,, and wisely delinquents
11 80
tt a
a negro was ordered; to expel them..' Cuff comjrig same. The man of eighty; whose eyes are dim,
MURDEE.-A wicked," cold-blooded and deliber-W^" ; " '"' "" ' ,, .
.'
estimate its blessings.
1
forward,'exclaimed, " Whar is 'um 7".at the'same whose cars.are shut, and whose arm has been
ate murder was committed by a white man upon F Re4d. "d"0.the remedy that is proposed:
This
knowledge
the
American
Mechanic
has
" black
• • • • • • man, in
• the
•• county
• of" ' / "In this emergency.the enquiry is—What ought
time flourishing a largo broom-stick, he said, "juss struck-with tlie palsy, by the impulse of the 8bul
'theperson'of" a-free
it
in
his
{lower
to
acquire,
and
it
becomes
him
to
left" me ober dar.; I'll cotch 'em; and fotch 'em out lie may try to raise his arm; it won't answer to
Bath, hot far from the .Hot Spring, oh Thursday to be done 7 What can be done ? Is the act to be
lose
no'time
in
setting
about
its
acquisition:-—
high grass," but no .four legged quadrupeds of the motioris of the soul, because the machinery of
'evening the 37th of March, The circumstances, submitted to, or resisted at all hazards?
Postpone it not, in tlio expectation that a more de
"Out answer is, 'resisted at all hazards.' Come
nature being found, order was again restored, arid tlie arm is dead, thougli tlib. soul is as much alive
-.as they were exhibited*iri the evidence before the
convenient
time
will
arrive,
for
the
commenceSnooks kept on moving.lus arms. My com- lis when first breathed into the carcase of clay—
. jury of inquest, were substantially the following: what may, to acquiesce in it, whether to avoid
ment of this great work, but go at it resolutely, Mr.
Seeing me active, lively* and young in appearance , .
panion
remarked, " Ifixed'them a little."
The white man arid his wife were passing the difficulty, or simply because it has been carried,
and secure for yourselves tho desired object.
•as I Was forty years ago, I am asked by my friends'
Soon
after
Skelline
threw
his
voice
so.asto
pro•dwelling of the negro, who was at work in his is to join in the conspiracy in a cowardly and cri" Among all the varieties of men that diversify
from tho Rov. gentleman himself, exclaim- ho\v I live ? I riever was drunk in my life, and I
yard, when a slight dispute arose and some harsh minal manner. By a unanimous vote In the
the human race,-there is no more honorable char- ceed
ing,
"go
it my boy, don't spare'elbow
grease i-thoVs never cat enougli; I seldom sit ten minutes at
-words .passed. The negro was probably insolent, Senate, and by an overwhelming majority in the
acter than tho American Mechanic. Free in. his
:
table, and cbulu cat as much iilorb weire 1 tosittill
tho.time
o'
day!"
.
.
•and said more than he ought to the white man, House, the Legislature of this State has declared,
heart and umyarped. in his prejudices; elevated
my appetite was cloyed."
•;
•'•
All
eyes
were
directed
to
the
Reverend
gentlewho immediately turned and shot him dead in his that the act, if pcrprctatcd, 'would have, no bindabove the condition of that interior political grade, man, particularly Dr. G——,who looked daggers
tracks. .-The gun wawloaded with buckshot, four ing force "whatever on the people of Massachuin the same calling, in tho world; removed from at the Reverend offender, while the shepherd cast
Tin: UPBIOHT BusiNEsa- MAH.—An eloquent
From tho Plain Dealer.
.
of which entered his breast, and two were lodged setts.' It bos' none*. The Constitution has been
the seductive allurements to luxurious vice -, de- his eyes around in utter amazement. Significant writer somewhere Bays: There is no being in the
It is well known to farmers that some kinds of :pending
--•- in his arm and side. The'.murderer and his wifeoverthrown—the American Union has ceased to
upon his exertions for his support, and
I feel.a higher riipral respect'arid
immediately ran off and attempted to make their exist. It was a Mood-cemented Union, and an :food will make animals fatten much faster than feeling industry essential for the support- of those glances were given by two virgin ladies, whoso world far whom
than for tlie upright man of business.—:
escape, but they were both apprehended the next impious Constitution. We do hot .lament-, there- others; but the reason why may not be so well who live by. his energies, always able to procure appearance indicated that they had passed the admiration
No, not for the philanthropist, the missionary, or
night,'and are no\y in jail at the Warm Springs to fore, their destruction. But, recognizing the fact, known.
without difficulty the shelter of a convenient home, meridian-of their charms, which Skelline observrnartyr. ; I leel that I could more easily he a;
^-answer for the crime. The white man came, it is we call.iiponthe people of Massachusetts to stand - - Tlie following table from the Report of tho Com- and an abundant supply of good things 'for the ed, and immediately cast his voice to them, remark- the
— -•- •-'----- -;.:
:...._.•__,_.. martyr, than a_man of that lofty moral npri^htness.
said, from Greenbrierf and had been in jail atLew- their groumTm the' spirit "of'freetlom ;"to" recall missioner of Patents fbftthe'year 1844, shows the physical man, ho charges himself without afixiety ing, - . . •
" Bless my soul! "can it be possible ? I never And let me say yfet moro distinctly, that it is not
jsburg for stealing. Tho negro man, who has their Senators and Representatives from the halls resujt'pf the Analysis of some of the principal arti' -with-thb expense'ofms family, and.crijoys. that
for'the generqus uiari.I fool that kind'rospect.—" " ^measure of'happiness to be had only amidst the tlibiiclit that our hiihiater"drank before." """"•'been hurried prematurely, arid without preparation 'pfrCdngressytb" treat the Gdfieral Government :cles'usqd for animalfobd":*-^-" "••'''•
." Nor does he;" exclaimed the Rev. Mr. A.— Generosity seems to nio a'low qtiality, it mere im- '
at the bar of his Judge, has been a resident of as a nullity; to assemble in convention without
duties
and
employment
of
a
domestic
life.
Inpulse, compared with the Ib'fty virtue I speak of.
Bath for some time, and has sustained a tolerably delay, that they may devise ways and moans to
Juoirj- mud ocyuuiuv onaDIcs film to set aside Jit- " tad/es arid gentlemen—this is really inexplica- It is not for the man who distributes extensive
ble to me, but I assure you that it was not myself
fair reputation.
:'
" occupy an Independent position; m:rally under
ties,
a
store
for
sickness
and
old
age,
and
gradual. . ; charities-—who bestows magnificent donations.—
CONTENTS OF 100 POUNDS.
'P. S.—Since the above' was written, 'the man no party banner; but, unfurling the standard of
ly to add tlie advantage of capital to his skill and that used the phrase.." ' . ' - ' . - . _
Ourtwo virgihladi.es now removed some dis- That niay .be all very Well.. ^ I speak riot to dianarhas been tried by an examining Court at the Warm liberty and equality, and inscribing oh it-'NO
energies.
Unshttckeled
in
thought,
he
forms
and
S
B
ago it. i wish there were mbreofit; ondit.may
.Springs, and sent on for further trial. _J3e conr UNION WITH SLAVE-HOLDERS'—-cry,
utters his Opinions at pleasure, sees in himself a tance apart,-each one believing the other to be the aU
exist willi1 a want of true, lofty; and unbending
offender, by breaking the decorum of tho audience.
fessed, we understand, having shot tire tiegro, but 'Freemen, to the rescue! and God "defend the
guardian
bf
the
institutions
of
his
country,
and
39
Peas,
At last, in spite bf all-interruption, tho Magnet- uprightness. That is not the man, then, of Whom
Bays it was done in self defence. .
-.
one
of
tho
governors
of
ii
mighty
(impire;
he
knows
62
31
Beans," .-""
ic Sleep was produced. Mr. Snooks now address- I speak; but it is lie who stands, amidst all the
[Rockingham Register.
So much for the tirade of these fanatics. Perexigencies of trade, firm, calm, disinterested and
JOJ 68 that tho comrribn weal is committed partially; to -ing the audience, said:
Oats,
•
,
his
care,
and
must
bo
influenced
by
his
virtue
and
haps
from
this
source
nothing
better
might
be
68
14
MAHRYIHG EARLY'.-;—We see by the Knoxville'
Barley,
. " Ladies and gentlemen, you see the efiects of upright.. It is the man who can see another man's
intelligence.
Hois,
in
fact,
one
of
nature's
noble68
8
•papers that on the 27th instant.-, in that city was expected. Lorig ago the writers of such savage
Hay,
Animal Magnetism in the case present—no pow- distress as well as his bwri. It is the man whose
9 men ; and If with such advantage's and induce- er on earth except my own can arouso her from mind his own advantages do not blind or cloud for
1
wedded by Rev John C. Durily Mr, Frederick sentiments had screwed.themselves up to the point
Turnips, an instant; who can sit as judge upon a question
24J ments, ho does not improve by reading arid reflec- this deep sleep." , _
. a
.Pulse, aged 102, to Miss Dorcas Marihon, aged 34 of dissolution; they lack only the power to plunge
Potatoes, .
between him. and his neighbor, just as safely as •
2 MO tion, fit himself for high and dignified duties ; if
.—all .of Jefferson county^ Tenn.
Carrots, A-variety
of
experiments
wore
now
tried
upon
this nation into th'e abyss of civil war.
8 hois not independent in mind and honorable in the subject; when suddenly a voice was heard in •the purest magistrate upon the bench of justice;
'
"
!••"
Red
Beets,
Mr. Nath'l Waterhouse, a venerable resident
12J 77 feelings; if he is not a virtuous and Happy niari, the midst of the committee, crying mad dbg! mad Ah ! how riiuch richer than ermine—how much
Such a party, containing in itself- the seeds of
Indian Corn,
of Scarboro,' Maine, died in that place on tlie 37th
the blame rests oh himself.
nobler than, the train of magisterial.authority;—
.. ,
.',- its
own
decay,
would
soon
sink
to
nothingness.—
"ult.,inthe house in which he was born.nevter hav"By this table, it appears that there is a great • It is the peculiar merit of Our institutions that dogli
how much more awful tlian the guarded pomp of
"
Bow
wbw,
wow,"
oxclaimed
Skelline,
transIt
is
'only
When
its
terrible
words
are
caught
up
ing occupied any other, aged almost 90 years.—
difference in the capacity of the different kinds of they are all. moulded and fashioned by the people, ferring his voice immediately under tho'chair of majestic truth ! Yes, it is the man who is true—:
He never owed two dollars, at one time, in his life, and endorsed by a party powerful in numbers food to form flesh or fat. Beans, for instance, it therefore becomes the duty of the people to pre- the
magnetized lady. Quick as thought Mr. true to himself.'his-neighbor, arid his God; true
And was anxious to depart, that he might go to and influence; that they become dangerous. This I contain tho most of tho flesh-forming
pare themselves for the resulting obligation to Snooks
and the committo sprang from the stage; to his sight, true to his coh'science, knd who feels
heaven, arid see his deceased wife, with whom he has already been done. The Whig party have | Corn nearly the least; while, on tho other hand, fashion them wisely..
•
and a movement was visible in tlie magnetizedTa- the sligbleat suggestion of that conscience is more
lived 67 years. He was tbo.father of 15 children,
We
have
lived
but
a
single
day
in
the
age
rif
8
VM
bf drawing her feet up to the spokes of the chair. to him than tlie chance of acquiring an hundred
°(^£3?
utte'red, .„*
and „,„
are mMrimr.
uttering, Ihrmmh
through tho
the nress.
press, Ianlan- I ^"ffil'^A^JSP
10 Of whom are now living, 74 grand children, 61 ,,»ri^
principle of any gram!.™°
grown. Corn
cojitains nations, yet all tho maturity of re'hnement, which dy
.
'..
. .• ~ At this moment another tremendous snarling estates.
cenl.ofoil. "«--'—i»-:--<-n.--i-'o~- belongs to the old world, is visible in the new.; in was
of whori are now living-, and 1 IS great grand chil- guage'equally-exciting arid equally worthy of '
heard in various directions of the audience,
arts,
in
power,
in
population,
our
unequalled
prodren, 97 of whom are now living. •
THE DIOKITV or PniHTnio.^-God was the first
reprobation. The dictionary seems tb' be exhaust ist agrees with the experience of thb farmer: for
caused a general rush to the door, in which
we
gress earth has never seen?i outstripped fancy's which
one lubberly fellow troll on the toes of the patient, printer! He gave from his awful hand, mid the
EXPEESSIVE TiTiiES.—No people ever surbass- ed in supplying terms strong eiiough in which to ! easallknow that any animal.will grow rapidly on dream. It is not enough, however,
that
we
condarkness bf Sinai, the mind bf, (Jjod,! The deca—^..- .L:_
,"„ remedy
„,„,„,!„ H,nt
> oats, and barley, but that they fatten much
could not suppress a loud scream. ,
,
ed the aborigines- bf America in the musical and express
their „„„
rage. -n,,
Butt 1^1,',„
look to the
that ' l?
taster on corn. 1 hercfore, if the farmers wish to template the solidity and extent of the materials whoCuff
wiw again called to remove the intruders logue of all morakluw, tlie elalme of man upon
expressive character of their names, and the titles is thought of. As a sample, take the Lowell promote
in the fabrick bf our national greatness i -fro must
tfie
growth;
they
must
feed'
less
born
arid God upon all: , • • ' ,\-.< . . .
"
forthwith. '^Whar is your dogs ?" says • Cuff, -man,
given to the rivers and lakesicf the country. For
arid.potatQfis,_nnd..if •they, wisli to fatten fast, give bni]d..itjiin.and_B"s_tainjt. It- is to this conviction -jiushing
T Printing! the.arttliat shall haiiB down to Ititest...
his"
broom-stick-under-Uie
stage,
•instance,"- Winnipissogee," the Indian name fora- GourieM—
we wbulu bring^every"~American Mechanic ', we leff moliear you say what you is, and see if I don't years, to remotest posterity, to Innumerable mit~ ^
a greater portion bf corn.
OPIFEX.
beautiful lake forming tho source of one of the
" Weil, wliat is bur remedy ? Shall wo nullify
would have him understand that he is liable to be sweeten you." No aris\yer being.riiade to Cnfr's lions yet unborn of God,'the thoughtabf rabn who
branches of the 'Merrimac river, being translated, and secede from the Union? . Could the free
PLOUGHING.—We copy from the Report called upon to did in administering thq govern- feasonable
living now; of riieti Wh.l) fiveS <fen^.rfes sjucej
signifies " the sntile of the Great Spirit." Could States be brought up to,that point, we should say of DEEr.
requ.est, h.o was forced to get under are
they defy tiin'e, arid tl^b printed ..transcript: of thes^
Hon. II. L. Ellsworth the following paragraph, ment, and merit tho confidence pf his fellow men •the stage; where;
the most refined taste suggest a more euphonious yes, let the South stagger alone with" her load of showing
thriisting
and
groping
his
way,
in tlioir honorable service. • We would not have
live too full of soul to be put in the
the utility bf deep ploughing :—
his stick in every direction, he was again! men:shall
or poetical title tharithis? • .
,' "
Sin and shame-^-We "will have none *of it. But
grave with their perishable bodies. It was a,
"Few individuals are awarb of the extension of him limit his range of thought to the mechanical putting
'
"
'
by
another
snarling
and
barking
athis
startled
that
is
impossible:
The
people
of
the
North
are
ment br.circumscribb
tliouglit of tliat author, who, in his dying
roots in a pulverized soil. Von Thayer mentions rules of his particular!
j
NEW ENGLAND SCHOOLS.—A writer in
" LookOutdar, who is you 'bout, -holloed bright
averse to a change, and will bear much before
niomoht, was just able to ask if the proof of his
roots
-sainfoin
from ten
to
fifteen feetul tlic movements of his mini to harrow-channels, .heels.
ern paper thus describea, the free'schools of New- they complain, and complafn long before they dfinding
nndmg
roots of
01 ,sa
in.oin
icn i!„«!„,
;«"'«•««•!IV
•i
«ii.-_'__-—.1
rni,__ iron._„..,
'kTritUn: but labor to acquaint himself of the; whole.science Cuff, making a.b,asty retreat
work was corrected !'•' '"Yes,' all. 1 '"Theri-I- take other measures. Whether they will ever °cp.'9 the ground. 'Ihereare now in (he NatronAt tliis crisis another voice was hoard at th'e loflt
England:^—
,
- • •
of gbycrmtient;,aid every thing connected, with dop'rj
shall have a complete edditiori in glory."
'.
be
kicked
into
dissolution,
remains
to-be
seen:—
al
daHery;
corn
roots
taken
from
one
side
of
a
bill
cry
ing
out,
"Ladies
and
gentlemen,
escape
"The poorest boy in the free schodls feels' as mi----j-^__ L.'..!.!-...^..^.,.. .,'_.._, ii_;.. _:;,:. ,.«^r..i •„ I of corn laid bare by a ireBliet; and presented by .the nature and business of men, for without this,
[J.N.Mtffii.
if
you
can,
us
the
rafters
beneath
the
house
are
They
are
evidently
considered
tiow
only
useful
tb
.high, and as proud as the son of the richest.—
the Hon. J. S. Skinner to tho National Gallery. he will find himself powerless to resist tho intriguway -under our pressure; and we shall
t
.'Ypti.do not meanj" said Governor Barbour of Vir- pay the debts .artd-fight tlie battles of th'e Union: — The corri was planted on the 20th. of May, and ing or disciplined politician : The American Me- giving
soon have the .whole timbers down upon us from - - MAuniED LiFE.-^-"J)eceiv e not one .(inoUier in
But,
we
venture
to
say,
that
if
any
battles
and
.giriia, after visiting the superb free school at.Bosoots gathered on the 14th of July, 1843. In six- 'chanic, from whose labor the .wealth and conveni- above.';
small
things,nor
injjrreat.
One
little l|e, has, be. ' • ' . , ' - ' . '
' ' • • . . fore now, disturbed a whole married
HI
ton, which he admired very 'much, 'that these wars shall' grow out bf this afCtlr, Massachusetts y days some of the large roots extended more ences of society are derived, afidiri whom society
life. . A small
A
general
fnsh
was
now
made
for
the
door;
will
let
those
do
the
fighting.
who
brought
the
schools are free?' 'Indeed I do,' said the com.nan four feet, covered with lateral branches. I recognizns its pride and defence,'if he is an' Amer- among the first was tho magnetized lady, follow- cause has often great c.pnBeijuehces,;.. JFpld not
war
upon
us.
;We
hope
so.
at
least.
Our
solmittee man. 'You remember the boy that got the
lave caused .the roots tb be measured: tho aggre- ican in feeling and interest, and if he employs his
the arms together and sit idle.', 'Laziness is tlio
medal in the class we have just examined, and the diers will defend bur b'wn coast, .and o'nr sailors gate length of the roots in the hill is, by Mr; Skin- time ashe ought to employ it, between his profes- ed by Mr. Snooks, who no doubt had^exerclscd Devil's cushion.', Do hb't rrin. much from iomej
his
will
towards
the
lady
sufficiently
tb
awaken
our
own
shipping;
but
the
Bay
State
will
send
no
•boy that lost it? The first is the son of that
ner's, estirnate, over 8000 feet. The speciriteri al- sional duties arid the maintenance of his family,
One's own heaHh.is;6f hibre worth than'ii
.
\voodsawcr there (pointing to a man who was militia to the South to fight the battles of slavery, uded toi is open for examination; .The fact is' the improvement of his mind, and tlie exercise of her.
Many a marriage, iny friehds, begifjI.'.ljS
.
'
Being
jammed
out
of
tho
crowd,
who
were
cry.
sawing wood in the .street,) and the second is the or to suppress negro inserrections: ,
political
rights,
Is
tbi)
highest
order
of
man.
In
lore mentioned to show the iiriportafice b'f debp
like a sno^ wreath.
halloing and exerting themselves to obtain rosy morning, and falls away
son of-John Qujricy Adams; the President of-the- .._itWe can doJJetterJJuui dissolvji.thb-Unicih;^ iloughlng, to enable the plant to find nourishment this.couhtry, no invidious artificial distinctions ex- ing,
.
,he mttrrfe4 _
lost my companions-Finding nil amuse-- And..JKbYt. niy t friericls ?, •BecatiBe
United States.' The Virginian started in aston- We can stay in it, and fight the slave-holders o muth belbw^thb surface as may avoid the oflcct ist to deaden his enterprise. In the old world egfesB71
i plpas'i'n"j"io'each™bthifr
for the evening at an end, I retired to my jjair neglect.tjb'
ishment at a spectacle like this, and no longer and slave-traders, till wfa destroy their accursed jf drought, give support to the stock, and not ex- wealth and greatness sit encompassed by their mont
marriage as one another f but at-the
same
I had riot been long seated, before in rush- 1 after
•wondered at the prosperity of New England." . . system, toot and branch. We orfe told, that itri- 3ose tlie roots to be cut off by needed cultivation." towers, and enriched with their treasures and hotel.
time keep God in.yoiir thoughts;. .Lavish not all
ed
our
fat,
jolly
landlord,
laughing
until
I
thought
nexation will tend to abolish slavery: Let us thake
filled with, self-complacent satisfaction, at.tho
your Lovo on tofday, for remember tliat marriage,
sides would burst. . •
A WINDFALL .TO FANNY WRIGHT,—Quito a the assertion 'true. No whining talk about State:
its to-'morrb.w, likewise; and its-day .after toCORM AMD COB MEAL,—We have for d- long view of their possessions, hardly bestow a thought his'.'fat
Gentlemen," said lie, as soon ns ho could ob- has
windfall has come to Fanny Wright. , An uncle rights, and non-interferance with 'petuliar insti ..me been much in favor pf corn and cob meal, not on the masses of the people.aroutid them.. Here
morrow, too. 'Spare,' to one may, eay, fuel for
tain
sufficient
command
over
his
risibilities,
in Scotland has recently died, and left her a prpp- tutions,' "will longer avail; If unconstitutional inly from our own experience of its value as food, all stand on the same level bf civil rights—the'
tho winter.' Consider, my, daughters; what the.
ertv worth £100,000. She is now in Jersey City means can be taken to sustain slavery, constitu- ut of that Of bthers". It is a great sivifig in point highest motives tb indus(ry aro held out to all; "who clo you.think'it was that kicked up that all word wife expressec. The married woman is her
fired
Rumpus,'
over
yonder'?
Why
it
wad
tlittt
and will remain in this country for a few weeks, tional means shall be taken to destroy it; The jf economy; and it is generally asserted that all are urged tb exertion by the noblest, as well
r
husband's dpjnestic faith; in her hand:he.miiBt
for the purpose of taking certain necessary legal next battle must result in the triumph of Liberty. norses, mules, and other animals, are not near as as the most selfish feeling bf their human Mtiires. slick Ventriloquist !'
be nble tb entrust her to the toy,of.his-hookas,
Mr.
T.
V.'Skellirie
performed
in
Eridgeton
the
steps preliminary to taking possession of this mu- The accursed slave-trade must be abolished— lubject to chblic when fed ori this kind of meal as Industry arid thrift are not derogatory here, but
well iis the key of his eating room. His honor
next
evening,
and
gave
Fome
very
striking
delineVirginia gentlemen must not be allowed to
.nificent legacy.
.
jn pure corii. Excellent machines for grinding are regarded as merits; and strange, ae it may ations in .character and Ventriloquism, and wlilth and I/I'H linme drb'in keeping—his'\yeirbeing is
The
Di
their own sons and daughters -longer;
in a foreign ear; the idler can hardly main- afforded perfect Batisfuction to a largo and lespecl- in lipr linnfl, -Think of this! And Jpu,' .ebns, be
•jig.. \VlSE.-The Richmond Enquirer, in a re- trict of.Columbia must 1» freed from tho pollu- jt very rapidly by horse-power may bo Imd in this sound
tain a position in society. Our people recognize -ablc
Mliful.husband*,jind^ good fttthbrs t>f families.—'
lcinTajiicUron~ "Bppointmento in-Vrrginiavmakes tion of the slave auction an'cTtlurpfison—RepulK city, according, to size, from 5(30 to.®40.each, tjio_ tlie
audience.—'
~
>- Act
general truth, "{hat tlie^riiirid," undirected by
BO llittt youFwivcB slidll eBteerri.lbvb you.
the following remarks in reference to Mr. Wise : lican institutions cannot thrive in puch close con- cost of which, at tho present rate of corn at the prominent
iriffuenco, will necessarily' form for ^CiraisTt.iN COORAGE.—-When Vales, ihocmpcj
[Mrs. Bremen.
-^'Indeed, we understand from undoubted author- tact.with despotism.. No moJ'P.'.Bltfyp States rti'ust south and west, would be saved on many a farm lUolf occupations
out pf .accidents and take a bias
ity, that the President has exhibited a high tone be admitted into the Union—that area bf "free- and plantation in ii einglo month. Thosn who from tho fb'rtuitous impulses of- circumstances;" ror, sent mcflscngcrtto iV'JaliuBE!Llttlt>}JiPJ'??y !?£.|
C't;r.icus .FutFitiiiEJiT or "A PROMISE,—Arf
Of magnanimity, and will,pn-co condition, remove dom' must bo circumscribed. The compromise have not machines for grinding will do well and perhaps imbibing its principles from chance, fair words arid large promises, he anewer'ed, -''Alns
Mr. Wise, who was appointed minister to Brazil by which Southern property is allowed to vote, to soak their corn in hot water, u petty hungry, lose its moral integrity for the want of a fixed em- sir !_those speeches are fit to catch little children." Englisli gentleman, on a Sunday evening, oJlast
When tho emperor threatened to confif.ca.16 his HUinmnr, drove out to jGrcqnwood Comedy,' anijl
by Mr. Tyler. A king of France once said that •while Northern property is not, must be rescinded tlie animals will eat the cob as well as the corn.
Property can only be accumulated by goods, to torment, to banish, or 1>I1I him, he unswor- on arriving at thb'pato was refused adhilBslan, not
he should not, as king, wreak his vehgenee for in- —the mischief which out fathers did must be re- Bui wo are surprised that more attention, at tho ployment.
effort. No unequal law perpetuates cd,."IIe need not tear confiscation who 1ms nothing having a .proprietor's ticket. " l,.phi a sti-anger^
juries done him when Duko of Orleans; and Mr. paired, if possible. In fine, slavery must be as- south and west, is not paid to tho raising of oats, individual
in families, death will relax the rich man's to loso; -nor. banishment, (b whom Heaven alone lie.Raid, "»«"l'ilnii»'t lilin tn irnhack without see'1
-Polk, aa President, has too mucli pride and mag- saulted wherever it can be reached, and if the en- for horse and mule feed; they are infinitely better wealth
and unsben bands divide his acquisitions, 'is his country j nor torments," when his body will ing tho.
nanimity to use his high office against those be- ergies of freemen can compass its downfall, Its de- than corn. Chemical researc.li and practice both grasp,
teach us that oats lay on good hard-working flesh, among his heirs. Our institutions guard individ- bo destroyed at one blow; nor death, which is'tho foripy . .... .-„._.„,
tween whom and himself there were unpleasant struction will bo speedy."
while corn make fat, or soft flesh at the best, not ual righU equally with the public safety, and pro- only way to set him at liberty from Bin nnd Sorrow. come onu luy my bones here!". T J i .
What can tho fanatic AbolitioniBls desire more fit to work on. If you wish to fat a hog or bcof, tect tho enjoyments of the humble alike with the All things work together for good to them that love ousiieee, with which- this quaint argument Wtla,
pi the fortunate. Tho independent God."
urged., pleated the gate-keeper, -and TIB drew the
' ' '• ' " •
Hero a .proniina'nt Whig organ unblushingly give him corn; but if you want'work, supply your possession
with plenty of oats,, barley, beans, and American Mechanic, living under, and himself
SOMETHING WOHTII KKOWIXO.—The following bolt, and, let the pleader in, Ilo drove about till
lie duties, he looks alone to his country
avows its preferences for a dissolution of. tho animals
sustaining
these
liberal
institutions';
cursed
with
the kee
peas.—American Agriculturalist.
verj good receipts for lemonade uiid ginger the twilight, and, on passififj out, tlmukcd
" neither poverty nor riches," free to think, and aro
ld keep
ke
We learn from the Kanawha Rebuplioan, that Union:—"!F THE FREE STATES COULD BE BROUGHT
beer powders; and, to persons who abstain from 6r Very feelingly, aiid eaid lie uhoyld
.
IIpjfricuL,TVUE.—Cherries
aro
frco
to
act
voccupieB
a
position
in
tho
scale
of
men
a new stream of gas has boon struck by the salt UP TO THAT MINT'—if the North 'COULD BE KICK.;
the Ordinary fermented and alcoholic beverages, promise. A few day s ago n gentleman called wi
~
manufacturers there, which is very powerful, forc- ED IMTO A DISSOLUTION !' We have not quoted thii produced in Franco without sUmcs, in tho follow- which has no parallel in thp old world."
will bo found very convenient and acceptable, par- a' description of .a particular spot In the Cemetry,
ing
manner:—Early
in
tlie
spring,
before
the
sap
identified and pun-lmscd it, moutioning (hat, the
ina up a column to the height of one hundred feet outrageouB paragraph to reply to it. The peopli
ticularly during the ensuing season:
Liberty
is
to
tho
collective
body
what
health
is
f
o
in
in
full
How,
a
young
bearing
tree
is
divided
in
of an English gentleman were ten their
above tho ground. .It says that there is rros enough
•'' Lorabnade powderB—Pound and mix together remains
every
individual
body.,
Without
health
np
pleawill
reply
to
it.
Every
one
who
loves
hia
coun
two
down
to
the
branching
off
of
the
roota,
the
from Palermo for burial there. , He w«uj the
in one of these currents to light all the cities in the
half a pound of loaf sugar, one ounce of carbonate way
sure
can
bo
tasted
by
iriafi—Without
liberty
no
happith
carefully
removed
with
a
wooden
spatula,
tlie
subject
of
the incident just related. Before his
try
and
reveres
the
memory
of
its
great
founders
Union Onoof them took fire a few days since,
of soda, and three or four drops of oil of lemon, di- death lie had
recorded his pronto, to tho gateand did some considerable damage before it could will reply to it. If one and all do their duty parts again united,' the air being excluded by an piness can be,cnjoyed by society.
vide
the
mixture
into
sixteen
portions,
and
dishplvo
of potters clay tlie whole length of the
keeper, and given orders for his, removal ,'tp IliA
be subdued_._
.
one
in
a'
gWa
of
\\
a'cr.
Ginger
beer
powdeis—
they will lash with indignation such traitorous application
r
SORROW.—All accidental sorrows may be dwelt
opening, and bound together by woolen cord.—
place ha had chosen, requesting that tlif fnlfilmpni
"A Journalist," said Napoleon, "is a grumbler, politicians. Theywill say instinctively—no pro The nap soon re-unites the-savored parts, and in upon with calmness, or recollected with gratitude Take awuy the oil of lemon iron) the former re- of his promlso mlgj4 bC /neniiihvfl as 1m eliould
ceipt,
arid
substitute
a
few
graiim
of
finely
ppivacensurer, a giverof'advice, a regent of sove- cess of reasoning is necessary to persuade them two years tlio tree will produce cherries of the to Him who Bent them I the sorrow* that sprang
through the g»te t His remains' are expected
ginger, or else a few drops of the essence of miPB
relffns- a tutor of nations. Four -hostile news- to do it—that to charge the Washington ant bent kind and having in their centre, instead of tho from ourselves preserve their unmitigated bitterdaily.— Hrenliig Mirror.
ginger."
papers'are more to l>e feared than a hundred thou- Madixonsand Hamilton* with plotting 'nnscmr.i usual kernel, n thin soft pellicle,
ness,
pnnd bnyonctH,"
'
(From tlie Boston Post.1
THE WHIGS AND ABOLITIONIST,

when they establish our Constitution, is a libel
upon their memories, and can come from none
other than alien hearts,
Tho violent Whig leaders and the violent Abolit'on leaders are working together to ruin our
country. It is time for those who would join to
save it, to raise their voices in condemnation of
their mad words, and adopt as their motto, 'The
Union—it must bo preserved.'

Thc History of Life.
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TIio Deli-nt nf Mr. Ilriltn.
Odd
I 'nun I IIP Itn Ii imiirn Sun of April 38.
VIRGINIA Er.ECTnirr.
NKW ArroiNT.MKNT.—The Hon. James A. SedTho Richmond Whig mourns most pitiably
'On to-morrow, the order of Independent Odd lon having resigned his oflice as Attorney for the
FHOAI AIGXICO.
We had deferred making up «>»r table of WeeCommonwealth in the Superior Court ofLaw and
lions, in hopes the mail of last oveiting would con- over the .defeat of Mr. Bolts, and tho Whig nomi-' '.Fellows, will celebrate their 25th Anniversary
Attempted
Revolution In favor of Santal
for Hon'rico county and the city of
Anna.
tain the complete returns of the greater part of the nee for City Delegate, Mr. Brooks. Its own mad A .numjjcr of Brethren from neighboring Lodges Chancery
lichmond,
John
S.
Caskie,
Esq.,
was,
on
yestcrBy the arrival of the Christopher Colon at New
State'. But, it was perfectly barren of new?, the and reckless course, however, has conduced more arc'pxpecled to bo present, and we doubt not .all lay •.appointed his successor, by Judge Nicholas.
papersexliibitingcon.paralivcly little interest in DIP than any other cause, to "kill off," arid that/or- ivIioYeel an Intorcst in the Institution, will bo high- Phis m a high honor conferred on ono of the 'ork on Friday from Havana, wo have dates
rom Vera Cruz to the '2d inst., not so late by
result, the gains and losses heard from some days rtcr, John Mjnor Bolts. Tho% following are afcw ly gratified with the proceedings of the day. JKK- foungesl of the members of ihe Richmond Bar, wo days as those byway of New Orleans, though ,
vis SrENOF.n,BSq., formerly a distinguished mem- nid it could, not have been conferred on one more icy contain some mailers of interest. A letter
since bavitig decided the complexion of the Legis- extracts from the Whig of Friday:
"They (the Lyons Whigs) have given to Loco« >or ofthc Maryland legislature, will dolivot an Ad- Icsorvirig. It gives, so far as we, can learn, gen-, roiri Vera Cruz, dated the 3d inst. says:—
lature. The Intelligencer of yesterday Bays:
oral satisfaction.—Enquirer.
",Tho national ^feeling is dally increasing
" The news received iVoin Virginia since Tuts- "focoism, unddubtcdlyi a triumph, which it will va- Iress appropriate'lo the occasion, in Iho Methodist
gainst the United Slates. The general cry is
'dnvconlirms tho apprehensions we then expressed lue next after the defeat of Henry Clay!. They Church, at 13 o'clock, M.| and Rev. JOHN J. SIN
STBAMER
1'niNCE.TON.—Wo
learn
from
tho
Ihiit otir political adversaries line) secured a'com- have given to the mass of the old -Whig Party IIAN and Mr. Joint H. KELLY, at 7 o'clock, P. M. Norfolk Horald that Ca'pt. Stockton arrived at Ihat or war, but they arc like tiro council of rats that
plete triumph iii that State. For the want of en- here nnd through the State, the melancholy conace on Friday, by tho Bay line from Philadel- were puzzled to know Who .should hang the bell
A dinner >vjll bo prepared for (he occasion, by 1>phia,
ergy unil harmony among tho Whigs, they have viction, that- their cause, the cause of order and
and that, in obedience to orders received o the cat's nook. I think they would be very
regulated
liberty,
is
destined
to
eternal
defeat,
not
^fr, Win. Avis, in the grove fronting his residence, rom Washington, he wjli sail in .the slcamer rlad to acknowledge Texas as_ independent, pro-'
lost the Slato Legislature nnd three members of
s6
much
froni
the
strength
of
the
open
foe,
as
the
and all who may desire, whether belonging to the 1 rmccton on Sunday morning with scaled instruc- ided she would agree to remain an independent
Congress. Weliopethat this disaster may be
productive of good, by pointing a lesson for the fu- secret treachery of some of its own members J Order or not, can partake. We doubt not this tions, which are not to bu opened until ho bgets icoplo or republic.
who,
loo
cowardly
to
acknowledge
the
meditated
" A Frenchman named Ribo, who has been in
out to sea.
ture."
treachery. cIR'ct by dark and secret moans what :mrt of the proceedings will bo so arranged as to
he Mexican service, and holds the title as capTHE ELECTION.
The following is the account current of gains they durst not attempt openly and above board!
IMPORTANT
nioM
WASHINGTON—A
corresponjive satisfaction to all.
' . , •
ain of a frigala-tthc same person who fought a
and losses:
dent of the New York Evening Post, says:
"Air. Bolts, \ve havo no question) (although"(lieucl in New Orleans with Sentmenat—arrived
Winchester
I'rCsbylcrjr.
"
It
seems
by
a
number
of
concurrent
accounts,
fact
is
not
yet
ascertained,)
is
defeated;
and
by
icro lately, and went to Mexico. He endeavored
Democratic gains.—Accomnck (1) Buckingham'
Il always takes some weeks to got the complete
.The meeting of Presbytery, at Smithficld, in that our federal metropolis is to become the thea- o got up a revolution in favo'r of Santa Anna,
(I.) Caroline, Elizabeth City and Warwick, Fair- the same vile conspiracy which has defeated thd
returns, of the Virginia -election, yet sufficient is fax, Gloucester, Hanover, Matthew's and Middle- genuine Whig Party of Richmond—heaped dust this County, was a most interesting session.— tre of a series of regular, old fashioned European vith the help of. some other officers. Their cry
alfcady Tmoivn, to proclaim a most brilliant tri- sex, Mecklenburg (1,) Spottsylvania—10.
upon their heads, and given their opponents a vir- A largo number of Ministers were in attendance diplomatic intrigues, for the purpose of preventing vas rt'ra Santa Anna and the Federal government;
or postponing tho consummation of tho Texas an- jut the volunteers turned out immediately, and
Democratic! losses—York, &c. (by 4 votes only tual and essential triumph in this city, where lenst
umph for the Democracy. At this time, especiduring its deliberations, and the congregations nexation measure, passed by our Congress last made tho leaders prisoners.
ally, it is a matter of felicitation to the Republican and contested",) Prederirk 2—3. N'ctt Democrat- of nil they wore entitled to it.
.
.
" The deposition of Santa Anna aro finished
ic gain, 7 or 1* member?.—We shall without • " \Ve consider this the heat lent blow which the that were assembled from day to day) fully evin- winter.
party of the whole Union, that Virginia shown forth doubt have a handsome majority on joint ballot. Whig Party in Virginia lias ct:cr received. De- ced the interest that all felt irt witnessing its proml sent to Mexico. It now. remains to decide
DEATH OF PROFESSOR SIM'S.—This distinguish- ipon his sentence.
her true principles. It will bb.an incentive to the
feat caused by external causes, they had yet the ceedings, and hearing (he words of those who
• 'CONGRESSMEN.
ed individual died very suddenly at his residence
" The tariff appears to be forgottgn in the
Chief Magistrate of our country to follow undeviThe Whigs thus far havo elected only one mem- happiness, and felt the security of knowing, that were appointed to minister in holy things.
in Tuscqloosa on Sunday tho 13th ijistant.
imoke yon havo raised.".. •
>
f
nlingly, as lie has already marked out, the true ber of Congress, and no prospect whatever of add- it was prpdliced by the' temporary popular deluA correspondent of the Free Press, referring to Whilst Hnperiiitcriding sbine work in his garden
Ten Days Litter from Mc»lco.
old Virginia doctrines. It lias stamped the mark •ing to tho number, unless it bo one in tho Kn- sion, and might bo repaired at-janother timo I Hut,
011'the morning of tile preceding Saturday he
nbw t]wy iiavc-thq.cuagrin. and mortification of the proceedings of Prcsbytoryl says:
By the southern mail last night we havo resuddenly fell, and was borne to his dwelling
; of disapprobation, In the most .legible character, nnwha District. The Delegation will stand, ft is experiencing 'that they are .defeated by causes
"Mr. John A. Scott, after having satisfactorily in a slate of insensibility, from which ho never re- ceived an extra from tho office of tho Ne'iV Or.. upon Senators- Rivee and Archer. It is a Texas, more than probable, FOURTEEN Democrat*, to one wholly apart from principle or even popular de- passed through the usual trials, was licensed to
eans Picayune, dated Sunday, April 20, giving
covered.
as well as Democratic victory, and on this account Whig!! This is glory enough for one cam- lusion—by a silly preference for men over prin- preach as n probationer for the Gospel ministry,
Tho Roy. Edward Dromgoole Sims was born advices from Vora Cruz, received by the schooner •
ciple
;
and
by
treachery
arrayed,
in
Whig
guises
!
in a solemn manner, by the Rev. Mr. Duttort, the in Brunswick county, Virginia, March 24, lS05;
should it bo hailed with joy.
paign.
Fanny to the llthinsL
Ami to some extent too, by Tcxas^Lantls, Hand Moderator of Presbytery.
Our Whig friends have been so much disheart- ., The following gentlemen may bo set down and Scrip I
he graduated in tho University of North Carolina
. . .
Mexico hds NOT declared war against the United
M.
Joseph
M.
Atkinson
having
sustained
the
in
1823,
and
became
a
tutor
in
that
institution.—
ened of late—met with BO many rebuff.-! and de- as elected:
"In the present case hero in Richmond, they regular examinations, and having received and acwas afterwards principal of an Academy at La •Stales; but the official paper, El Diarib del Oafeats—that we cannot find it in our heart to add 1st DiVt. Archibald Atkinson. Democrat.
have a new source of triumph. Feeble and even cepted calls from thn Shepherdstown and Smith- He
Grange, Alabama, and, when .the college was es- lerno, of tho 3d instant, announces that it is in
in numbers, they have triumphed field churches to become their Pastor, was on Sun- tablished
here, one pang more to their already mortified sen- •2d do. George C. Dromgoole
do.
' contemptible
thnre,.was olocted Professor of Mathe- losscssion of certain movement.-) on the part of
by
the.
force
of
discipline
and
concert
in
all
their
day afternoon, ordained to the full work of tho matics nnd Natural Philosophy. He was subse- •he government of a warlike dlmracter, which it
sibilities. _
_
. 5th do. Shelton P. Lcako
' do.
Vie.WBjnnd
wishes
I—TJipy
defeat—their
first
and
is constrained to withhold from the public, 'its
Gospel ministry, by prayer and "the laying an of
Gtlr do. James A. Scddon. •--.——do. Professor of Languages in Randolph Ma- wcrcsy
Tenth Congressional District.
dearest wish—John Minor Holts—they accom- tho hands of tho Presbytery," and installed Pastor quently
is the soul pf military operations; bat that
7lh do. Thomas II. Bayly
do.
con
College,
Virginia'.
plish their next dearest wish, the defeat of tho of tho Smithfield Church;
ournal adds, that it trusts that the speedy and sucThe following is tha result in this District, from 8th do. R. M. T. Hunter
do.
Whig party of this city, in the person of Henry
SHOCKING ACCIDENT.—Mr. Valentine Hill, of cessful issue ofthcse operations will sobrt relieve
An adjourning meeting of Presbytery will be
which it will be seen that Mr. Bedinger is elected 9th do. John S. Pcndlcton,
Whig.
L. Brooke! More than all—they fix upon the held in Shepherdstown tho second Saturday in Lyman, Me., was killed almost instantly, on Sat- the public curiosity in regard to them.
10th do. Honry Bedinger,
Democrat,
by a very decided majority :
Whig party here, through its stupidity and their July to install Mr. Atkinson as Pastor of that urday, on the Lowell Railroad. He was walkThe papers of the capital and of Vera Cruz are
do.
HEXRY BEDISOER.
WM. LUCAS. llth do. William Taylor
own close adherence to party order, a split, which Church." _ , .
ing on the double track about two miles from occupied almost exclusively with the subject of
E. W. HUHBARD, from the Buckingham Dis- promises well to rankle like a thorn in UiiTflcsh,
• Jefferson,
426
the city, when the up and doivn 11 o'clock trains Annexation. There are not wanting-those wh6
The University.
.
trict; W. D. G. BROWN,'from the Wheeling Dis- and to pervade the entire Slate!
Frederick,
580
met, and in jumping to avoid tho one, he was insist that there is no alternative left to Mexico to'
Order 1ms been again restored at the University knocked down and run over by the other. His preserve untarnished hflr honor but war.
"Loco Focoism is great! It is supremely
Clarke,
142
trict; GEORGE VV. HOPKINS, from tho Abingdon Disworldly wise, if it is not inspired from abdve [or of Virginia. " The Charlottesvillo Advocate of right arm and tho entrro-jight-sid&af-liifl-head-and —On-ihe-Sd-instr,- Senoreue*as7~th"e'"Minislerof":~
Warren,
173
trict, are also reported to be elected.
Foreign Affiiirs, addressed to the Chambers a long
308
belovvJJ Catch it napnihg_!__CjUch-it-nodding-l
body were most shockingly mangled. :.
_Page,
limdleton, .Ihe-papeJs-of-yesterday-State^has: "Catch itUivided at a crisTs! ^No such thing:— Saturday contains a, statement with two resoluand general memorial appertaining tp his Departtions
of
tho
Board
of
Visitors,
conveying
the
The Bowery Theatre, New YorJt, Destroyed ment. We have not seen it, biit it is represented
been elected over McCarty, 'in.the Loudoun Dis- It never goes to sleep—or if it does, it is like a
Morgan,
144
Hampshire,
The Bowery Theatre accidentally took' fire on as a cautious and guarded exposition of the top294
cat-—only with one eye1—tho other remains wide agreeable information, that the Lectures were retrict, and we have set him down accordingly.
open !
sumed last Friday, and. that the Civil authority Friday' afternoon, about six o'clock, and in - less- ics upon which it touches; but by the liberal pa- :
2077
2644
" We IBIS/: m were, and could conscientiously be has entirely suppressed the disorder.
than one hour bepame a mass of burning ruins, pers it is deemed entirely, top tame and pacific in ,
. :;HAMPSHIRE COUNTY. .
boing'the fourth or filth timo that the building its tone, although he argues that annexation should
The following is the result in this county, as Democrats! ..We admire that parly. There are
. Hampshire .Senatorial District.
It
is
to
be
hoped
for
the
honor.of
the
State,
and
no traitors in its ranks; and what is better still for
known as the Bowery Theatre has Leon burnt down. inevitably bring on a war. Ho places strong apThe contest In this District has been an exceed- furnished by .the Romney Gazette received "on yes- them, no asses! for we had rather have to dp the ^Institution, that similar disgraceful scenes as The loss must be very heavy as but I itlle insurance parent confidence in the interference of European
r
.
.
• '•
"
..
ingly animatect qrie, and contrary to our most san- terday.
even with a traitor, than an "ass, above all, a con- those' enacted during the late difficulties, may had been effected. Mr. Hamblin, the mana- powers, which, although «tesenting to Texan mde-'
for Congress—Lucas 5C9, Bedinger 294.
ceited ass! Yes we love and respect them, not never again occnr. Tho University had just re- ger, who had recently contracted for tho building pendence, may, he trusts, oppose the further enguine expectations,' that sterjihg Democrat; Gen.
Senate—"Sloan,
(Dem.)
657,Orrick,
(W.(485.
of a new theatre, will be the principal sufferer.-— largement of United. States territpry.
for their ERRORS—but for their manly and slraitSLOAN, is re-elected by a very small majority. A//. of Delegates—Thompson ..and Hictt, demo- fiirirard bearing in support of what they think right! covered from the shock it received by tho un- The ownership-of the building was liel'd'by varibanta Anna's trial was slowly'yrpgressing.-rportion of the McDonald votes, (those whose con- crats, clecteu by an average majority of 130.
timely
death
of
the
distinguished'
Professor
Davis,
ous persons, in the form of a joint stock company His health is represented as bejng very indifferent.
Their firmness and loyalty contrast proudly with
sciences were rather pliant) voted, embracing, as
The British-frigate. Eutydiee arrived at Vent
Whig vacillation, and will, until Whigs Jearn a some two or three years since, and this late scene and but little of the stock had been insured. The
FREDERICK COUNTY.
we learn, about one half the three hundred made.
lesson from them, continue to secure them the seep- has mantled the cheek .of every Virginian with whole loss is over. $60,000. Two or three small Cruz on the morning of the 12th inst., from Gal- •
with despatches, which were immediAir. Sloan's election is a brilliant victory under
shame; and fearful misgivings as to tho-future tenements in the rear were also "destroyed, am veston,
£
. E
ately forwarded.to the capital.
f". ——
the
roofs
of
the
houses
adjoining
the
theatre
badly
g
the circumstances, and it gives us great pleasure
F«OM WASHINGTOS Cur.—A correspondent success and usefulness of the University.
Ca.pt. Pathersoir, of die schooner Fanny, spoke,damaged..
•a
CONGRESS. .>g ..
.
to record it.
. . - •, . '
.of the Journal of Commerce says the intelligence
The fire at Roxburi/, ..Mass.—The fire on on the 17th inst., in lat.SOd. 46 m. Ion. 95 d. 20 m.
"
ET
N.
G.
NORTH,
Esq.,
formerly.of
this
towjn,
.'The following is the vote as furnished by the
by;tho Caledonian awakens deep anxiety as to the has been appointed Agent for the v Oakland, Wednesday at Jloxbury, Mass.j noticed-on Satur- the American squadron, consisting of tho 'frigate
W I"
:
day, destroyed ihe rope-walk of Messrs. Webber Potomac, sloop Falmbuth,- and brigs Fairtield and'
most reliable sources:
/• •
Bedinger; 368 47 34 25 53 26 33 586 course which our Government will take on the
"
_ 105.78 .44
106 67 49 495 Oregon question, and those question.? which are (Miss.) College. No one in the State will be able & Son, with' its contents; a large wooden building Somers, bound to Vera Cruz'.
SLOAN, (Dem:) OriiticK, (Whig.) Lucas,
Letters had been received in Vera Cruz from
adjoining occupied by sixteen families;, another
to
render
more
efficient
service
to
the
Institution
HOUSE
OK
DELEGATES.
Berkeley,
480
'. "
675
necessarily connected-with it. The Cabinet was
by ten; "and several smaller houses of little or no the American Minister, Mr. Shannon, who had
.Morgan,
000
69 majority. Wall, (W.) 5-11 106 59 1-2 47 33 43 841 called together-at eight o'clock on. Wednesday than Mr. N. The cause of education in Mississip- jralud^_ A woman vyithjijjhjld| injiei^alarm jujnj)^ retiredjto Tacubaya, .tlialhe-would-leave for-.the'-'
Gather,
do.
489
104
69
13
62
36
43
806
U,—the advancemeut-of-science in all its-departHampshire, C57
. .485
Stales in a Tew days. ~ltls probable that
Carson,(D.) 277 110 69 76 131 JCILJ&-79B Jijgh.ti-and- remained- o-long-time in BeSsion".^ ments—owcs-muclrto this gentteman","f6r~his. un- of-oUt-of a -windowr-^thp.-child wa's"killedylwo "UrnTeU
other children are said to be missing. The fire he is only awaiting despatches which he knows to'„
?
Lovettr(D.')
243'109
GO"
70
1321
65
58
7-19
Nothing
has
transpired
"asj6~t)ie
views
oT
the
Ad
-^— - -' 1137—
r
T
tiring and indefatigable labors during the last few spread With great rapidity, and rendered some fiftj be on their way to him, before taking leave of
~ From tho foreeoiog statement, ft will be .seen
.
.
families..homeless." Aloeera. Webber &• Son los Mexico.
ICTTo showTlhe great.; reluctance which the that the deed.is done, and that Frederick is at last ministration on the, subject,, and it id not believed years.
that any correspondence of moment has passed be$30,000—insured of "the East for $13,000. The
The following is tho translation of a despatch
mass of the Democratic, party felt in chosing be- in the embrace of Whiggery: The majority-for tween the British Minister ana* the Secretary of
The Frankfort Yeoman Bays that the Hon. Thos. total loss is $40,000.
addressed by the Mexican Executive on the subt\yeen the two wprthvvand able candidates for Con- Wall the leading Whig candidate, it will be seen, State in relation to it, since the formation of the r. Marshall will be a- candidate for Congress in
At Perryvilie, S. C.—We regret to learn, says ject of annexation,- to the Governbrs of the Deis
only
forty-seven
votes
over
Carson
tho
leading
he
Foyetto
District.
the Selrha Free Press, that'-'the little village p
gress in this district, a friend relates to us a little Democratic candidate, and it demonstrates pretty Cabinet.
' •
Perryvillei in the county of Perry,' was entirely partment throughout that Republic.
incident in point. At'one of the polls in Freder- clearly, when taken into connection with ottar
"BEEF FOR ENGLAND-.-—Mr. N! C. Baldwin of CleVe- consumed, with the exception of one house, diirinj
MEXICO, 22d March, 1846/- •
SEVERE STORM.—The heavy storm which visi- and, Ohio, has killed and put up 3188 head of beef
ick, an old veteran in the Deocratic ranks offered considerations, that if the .newfangled votes had
•The Supremo Government has received official
our city on Friday evening seems to have ta- cattle for the English market, making over 6000 last week." It was visited with fire two conseculiis vote, and in answer to the inquiry, Who do you been excluded from the polls as in our opinion ted
notice
of
the
approval
Pf the Congress of the Unitive nights. The number of houses is not men
ken a wide range. In Baltimore during its height,
ted States of America of the annexation, of-Texas
tipned. •
yote for Mr. —'•— 1 he replied- for Bedinger and they should have been, the result whjph we now tho dwelling house of Beale H. Richardson, Esq., tierces of beef.
so reluctantly: record, would have been very difierAt Wallabout, JV. Y.—We learn froni tlie to their Union, on the terms which are expressed
THE GRANITE BOYS.—The N. H. Journal, in givLucas. The sheriff informed him that he could ent. The number
of.thcse Votes cast at the Win- on- Monument street, was struck by lightning, and
Brooklyn
Star that three .fires occurcd .at Walla in the communication of Don. Juan M. Almonte,
ing
the
reason
why
Now
Hampshire
is
democratic,
the
family
had
a
narrow
escape,
as
the
fluid
shatnot. vote for them both, unless he intended one to chester precinct alone, amounted to some sixty or
bout on' Friday night. The extensive steam fu a copy of which you will find in one of tho Joursays:
'
'
.
.
.
'
.
.
•
tered
the
chimney,
set
it
on
lire,
and
then
passed
go to Congress and the other to the Legislature. seventy, and if these had been deducted, one, if not down to the kitchen, through an open window,
" The father brings up his boys to. the plough, factory of P. Nefeldt," German, situated on Spencer nals accompanying this.
The house of legislation and the Supreme Gov• Well, he said, if nothing better could be done; he both of the Democratic candidates would undoubt- knocking off the sides of the window in its exit. parcels his acres among them at his decease, and street, was burnt to the ground, with the cpntents
edly have been elected. • Will the Democrats of
supposed he would have to submit to that, as he Frederick then quietly abide the result? or'will The fire was soon extinguished. At York, 1%., liopes for no higher good than that they will fol- The loss chiefly consists hi the loss of machiner ernment are at present occupied in'the consideraof great value. It is believed It was tion of this's'eridus affair, and take this method of
was determined to vote for nobody else. His vote they not require their candidates forthwith to take during its height, the oflice of Messrs. A. & E. low in his footsteps, and perpetuate his name up- which was
insured;1' Two extensive stables, belonging to infbrmlng you of the means they are adopting >n
on
the
homestead.
"
Dcnmead
&
Co.,
attached
to
their
shed
for
framsuch steps as will bring tho question before the
ivas accordingly announced as he desired.
Francis and Abraham Vondevort, were also de relation to it. And in order .to eilsrfre perfect
ing bridges, was struck by lightning, killing Wm.
Legislature.
.—The St. LoufsAineri- stroyed.
co-operation;-we have tb infdrni you»that His ExWilson,
son
of
Mr.
Wilson,
tavern
keeper
at
Tiie Oregon Question*
It is a matter of the first importance that it should
can of the 19th inst, says: " News was reccivet .. At Newcastle, -Ind.—The Newcastle (Ind/ cellency the'Tretlident depends upon the well
The' news by the Caledonia as regards Oregon, be investigated and settled, and We know of no Cockeysville, and stunning Matthew Placide.— in this city last evening, of the death of that noto- Courier
states that, .a few nights since, the exten known and tried patriotism of yourself and the
were several men in the shed, whoescaped rious individiial,Bnfl!ilo Bill, some where in Arkanlias created some little commotion, but we think way by which it would be so well done, as ,by for- There
of'all' the inhabitants Pf your depart-'
sivo oil mill, wool, cardihg factory and saw mill assistance
unhurt.—Phil. Keystone.
mally
contesting
the
seats
of
the
delegates
who
owe
sasl Before he died, he made confession in rela- belonging to Mr. Uzziel Church, in tho -vicinit inent,; and that thd good.feeling heretofore exista little cool reflection on the part of England will
their election to these votes. If they are decided
ing between them and the government may be'
MYSTERIOUS.—A young lady, name unknown, tion to the murder of Major Floyed, in August of Kingstown, were entirely consumed °y fire.
set matters right. As the Philadelphia Keystone to be good, hard as it may be to submit to a defeat
1842. 'He said that Johnson, who -was hung ir - -At'New Orleans.—The dwelling houses of Mr more particularly sustained at this moment when1
very justly remarks, we are the last- to quarrel, in a county where it is certain that the Democrats died at tho Virginia Hotel, Wheeling, on Saturday June, '43, was innocent, and that himself and. JVI. Jones
Ames and Commissary Leonard were de it is so-necessary tp maintain the rights and fair'
week. She arrived there on the 9th irist., from
but also the last to submit to insult or aggression ; have the majority, yet there is no good Democrat Cincinnati, .with another lady, in a-state of great Lean (who was acquitted in our Criminal Court stroyed by fire at New Orleans on the 16th.
name of the nation!"
:.
in
pur
midst
who
would
.murmur
at
the
result
(Signed)'
CITEVA?.
if an assertion of almost undisputed riglitjs^tojjk
debility; she was received and treated \Vith every last week;) were the principle actors in the tragic The City of Mexico Desolated by an Earth
which
has
lutppened^
Ifthey
turn
out
to
be
bad,
. T h e .following-are' giwn as translations "of a
volve us in war with a country whose claim is lit- the Democrats are entitled to the victory, and we attention aa a traveller. She refused to give her scene—assisted by others."
1
qnnho. " ~"~~~ '.
note from tho Mexican Foreign Minister to Mf.
tle better than predatory, so be- it; the". God .of do not believe that cither of the delegates _elect. name, or to answer any interrogatory regarding
THE PITTSBURG REUEF FUND.—The following
The New Orleans Bee has received a copy o
friends or relatives. The hanie of Mary Ear- are the amounts already subscribed for the relief
Shannon, dated March 28th, nnd of a circular ad-battles^ will bo wjtJLV.s and speed the just cause.— ..would desire to rob them ofjtr'" We havcTjust had her
the Vera Cusano of the 12th inst., received by th
ly, is marked upon oneqf herhahdkerchievcs,and of the sufferers in Pittsburg:
a
conference
with
one
of
the
late
candidates,,
and
dressed by the same functionary to the European'
— Our hearts all beat In unison ; "local "jpolitlci'miiy
the
corresponding
initialupon
her
trunk.
Her
same arrival the news which we published yester
are gratified to be able to inforn our friends, wardrobe, which is good, conveys no further inBy New York city
$16,000'
ijtinisters, which are.-.as .follows : - .
divide us temporarily, but at the country's call, we
day, containing the account of an au-fi/l carlkqnak
that the election of Gather and Wall will be -con- telligence
" Pennsylvania State--.
. '
60,000
of
whom
she
was
or
who
were
her
To His EXCELLENCY. WILSON SHANNON,
divisions will cease and we shall present an uni- tested.— Winchester Virginia.
. •• .
"
Baltimore
city
'
••'-..-."9,818
which
desolated
the
city
of
Mexico
on
the
7th
inst
friends.
Envoy Extraordinary,- &c. '•"•'./ •. ..
•
versal feeling, such as Queen Victoria may well
" Philadelphia
17,000
At the moment wo write, says the Siglo.of Ihe
NAWONAL PAI.ACE, A!E.TICO, J
" York, Pa.
.
1,000
- CLARKE COUNTY,
envy ; distracted as lier subjects will be_uport the
The Whig papers are not satisfied to let Mex8th,
the
'inhabitants'of
the
capital
of
tho
repiibli
.-._, March28,1846. .J " Wheeling, Va.
.
2,500
;
Bcdinger. Lucas. Furulon. McGulrc! ico alone tcr declare war of her own accord, if
question of war with a country, whose justice is.as
are still under the Influence of tho horrors excite<
'.' Boston
lOiOOO
Tho undersigned, Minisjterof Foreign Relations,Berryville,
80
23
101
33 •
she thinks it'expedient. They are busy, tellby
the
earthquake
of
yesterday,
thedisasterous
e!
. proverbial as its valor. 'The universal voice of
" Easton
•
. 676
in addressing himself, for the last time, to his exMillwood,
62
8 - 61
30
ing her that she ought to do it; and explainfects of which we are still imperfectly acquaintec cellency, Mr. Wilson Shannon, Minister PlenipoAmericans then as always will he " Our country,
" Louisville
1,500
ing how she might annoy us greatly. If she
.with.
,..
•..._.-:_:.
_j-.'-------.
" Cincinnati
, .
_'_ 8,000
tentiary from the United States, desires to inform
right or wrong, Our country." --We would like to
1-12
153
should commence they-will.no doubt help her.
30
Yesterday, at 62 minutcf past 3 o'clock P. M. him, that as both houses of the United States ConAll other places, i'rt value '
26,000
- ,
.:'•"• \JjOuTDeiii.""
Me 'who they arc who again, as in 1812, would
the oscillation began, slightatfirst and tiieh strong gress .havtf sanctioned the law in relation to the
WARR'EN"COUNTY/"- ' '
prefer dishonor before war.
er. The direction of tfio motion appeared to b annexation of Texas to the territory of the United
Total
$140,894
THE AUGUST ISTEIIKST..—The Pittsburg AmeFOR CONGRESS—Bedinger 173 ; Lucas 20.
Tliis amount will probably be increased to two north and south. It lasted about two minutes.— States, and as .the Minister from Mexico has
Dr. JLardner's J/ecUuesr , . . .
FOR AssEjiBLV—Fimston 178; McGuire22. rican says:—"James R. Snowden, Esq.; Trea;
Tho shocks.were terrible, nothing like them was withdrawn from his mission at Washington, and
surer of the State of Pennsylvania, is now in this hundred thousand dollars befpre the subscriptions oycr.
Some friend has been kind enough to send us a
experienced before, and the condition of th protested oginst the act of Congress and the Govcease.—Bait.
Sun.
city.
From
a
conversation
with
this
gentleman
MORGAN.
copy of the popular lectures on science and art,
buildings too surely proves the absence of all exag ernment of the United States, diplomatic relations
we
learn
that
the
interest
due
on
the
State
debt,
Winchel, Whig, elected by 43 majority to the
JAJIES K. POLK has sworn to observe the Consti- oration., • .
.
- ' delivered in the principal cities and towns in the
between the two countries cannot be continued.
can only be partially paid on -tho first of August
We we're by chance upon tho greatjiquare a
Wha<'pan:theTnndersigned add to-what has al-""
. United Stales, by Dr. Dyonyshis I -ardncr, and now House of Delegates. For Senator, Orrick, Whig and that bills-will be issued for the unpaid part tution of America, and has spoken his Inaugural
G9 majority.
Address
to
the
Statep.
_Ilwas
placid,
profound
and
the
lime,
and
we
witness'ed-a:spectacle"n6t
Basil;
.!.„/:.»
^,
^:_
i
*
u
'
«uuienoiMuiouuiKjr.
i
t
wiuuiHiiiu,nruiuunuunu
been'said by his Government upon the grave
being published in numbers by Greeley amlMcEIthpjirst jnomes.-which-come|^gTSlfiTng(jr-SS5ir£-d-0^lmcn[Jlasno'^ beeniggubd forgotten. In an -instant the multitude, but a me ready
offence
offered Mexico by the United States, UsurpInfo" the Treasury."
^....jath^NeW-york^-To-those-who-wiiih-a valuable,by a legitimate King these two centuries. It was ment previous tranquil and listless, were upon tliei ing a portion of Mexican. territory and violating:
and interesting work, embracing a variety of 'top- .Foil CoxcitEss —John S. Pendleton
737
ACQUITTED or Er,niEHxr.EjiENT.—Win. H. Win- worthy of a. tisiirpor—most worthy of a freely knees, praying to tho Almighty and counting wit the terms of treaties of friendship, which the Rqics in the astronomical and physical sciences; ilCol. McCarty
679
der, indicted with John Rice, for the embezzle- chosen magistrate of Freemen. It exprcBsos the anxiety tho-shocks which threatened to convert th' public of Mexico has observed on her part as long
HOUSE or DELEGATES.
ment of Eomo povcnty thousand dollars from tho sense of responsibility justly felt by the President, most beautiful city in the New World into a vas as her honor and the desire to avoid -a rupture
lustrated with engravings on wood, preserving the
the youngest ever chosen by the States. It justi- theatre of ruins. The chains surrounding th with'tho United States have permitted 1 NothingG97 Ellzcy
6S4 Northampton (Pa.,) Hank, was recently tried al fies the federal systcn—it presses the importance portico were violently agitated; the flags of th more
same simplicity of language, perspicuity of reason- Mclntyre
than to lament that two nations, free and reLancaster,
and
acquitted
of
the
oflcnce
by
a
jury
Taylor
'
Gi!8
Kchooley
•
-120
ing, and felicity > of illustration, which rendered
of his country. Kice, who was President of the of Stale solvency and exults in the absence of State pavement yawned open, the trees bent frightfully publican, contiguous (vcclnos)'and worthy of a
'Attwefl
'J07
Carper
220.
debt—declares lor Free Trade as a rule, and Pro- tho buildings and lolty edifices oscillated to and fro fraternal union, founded upon mutual interests and
the oral discourses so acceptable to many thou- Bcnton.
. 231 Waltman
Jfld Bank, has not yet been tried.
tection as an exception (or incident,) and then tho immense arrow which crowns the summit o a common and honorable loyalty, should have out
sands who attended tho Doctor's lectures, for the Mcl'herson
:i31 Mason
207
it deals with Teritoritorial acquisition—r-witli Tex- tho cathedral vibrated with astonishing rapidity short their friendly relations, and by an act as ofIMPORTANT.—We are informed, says the Con- as
_;il7
past four years, in every city in the Union, should Rust
and Oregpn. Ilia declaration for Oregon is At 6(i minutes post three the movements ha fensive to Mexico as it is derogatory to tho honorcordiii
(La.,)
Intilligencer,
that
sevcra.l
very
imeagerly avaH themselves of the opportunity of «eof the American Union.]
The Circuit Superior Court for Berkeley' coun- portant improvements are nboiit being made in equally clear. Ho is a man of few Words, but ceased.
curiug a copy.' The work is to be completed in ty, Judge I. II. DougltiHB presiding, commenced tho manufacture of sugar in_this State. _8hjuiL. those of strong kind.—Dublin Nation._j, _______ -Jk-is-inippssibleyet-to-asccrtain-the oxtewt-'o "Tlie Undersigned renews to his Excellency, Mr.
fen or twelve number*, aiid is for sale, we presume, (n bftf nrtiiuJiiitf'f. on .Monday hi.•" I.-:—: -- r~—tlw-rcprcsentationrmtt<licrbe~realizcd, Vve shouli
DISMISSAL. —The Globe of Wednesday evening destruction. Not a house or a door but bears th Shannon, the protest already directed against an"
"
not be at all surprised to seo a revolution in this says: " We learn that Captain J. P. Davis, of tho 7tli marks of this terrible calamity. Many of them arc nexation ; nnd moreover would udd, that the Mexothers-are tottering ican Republic will oppose the measure with all
From Rio de
staple, Biirpassi'd only by the^Urodi]ction_of_tii( j-cgimont.of infantry, and assistant quartermaster cracked und-greatly-injured,"oth<
others entirely fa I Ion. San Lorenzo, La Miseri the decision due to her own honor and sovereignty,
TJio Mtorm
...JBy.Jate'infornittlion -from this -country, wo-are cottoirgln;
~~.
in the army, having failed to settle his accounts as and
cordia, Tompoate.'Zapo anil Victoria streets, ani and that the government ardently desires that
TboUaHimdrei and Washington papers fita.le gratified to learn that, tlic difficulty which existed
a disbursing officer with tho Treasury Department, tho
Grand streot^have particularly su(lercd. Tin .considerations of. loyalty and justice should yet
THE TAXES are endless and enormous in Great and the default having been duly reported to the aqueducts
Hint the storm on Friday last was most destructive between tlie United States and lira/.ilian Governwere broken, in several places. Tin outweigh with tho. citizens of the United States,
>ii its progress. '' Houses were uuroofed, trees ments, in reference to the U. S. brig Porpoise, had Britain. A n English writer Hays that tho school- -President of .the United.Statos pursuant to law, bridge of Tezontlaleis demolished.' -The Hospita designs
for extending their territory at the expense
boy
whips
his
taxed
top:—Ihe
-beardless
yoiitl
the
President
has
directed
that
the
said
Captain
blown down, and considerable damagi! done to the' been amicably adjusted through the interposition uuiuages his taxed horse with a taxed bridle on a Davis be dismissed from tho 'service, agreeably of Saint Lazarus is in ruins, and the churches o of a friendly Republic, which in the midst of itu
Shipping, Sic.
of our Minister, Mr. Wise.
: taxed road; and tho"dying.Engiishinan, pouring tor the provisions of the 3d section of an act entitled San Lorenzo and San Ferdinand greatly injured misfortunes (disgracias) seeks to preserve an
magnificent chapel of San Terosil no longe unspotted name, and thereby the rank to which its
his medicine, which has paid seven percent., intc 'an act concerning the disbursement of public mo- The
Wo learn that in someparUof our county .there
exists. At the first shock the ciipolu, a .biiildinj destinies call it.
MASSACHUSETTS.—Another trial was to he a spoon which has paid fifteen per cent,, flings ney,' approved January 31st, J823,"
was considerable hail, accompanied by a tremen- made
of astonishing strength and great beauty, fell, aril
on Monday last, for. Ihe election of a mem- himself back upon his chintz bed, which has pah
.The'undersigned has the honor to offer t<* his
dous storm of wind, which done coimuierablo ber to Congress, in the iHh District of Afammchu- twenty-two
EPISCOPAL CVwvENrrox^oF PENNSYLVANIA.— was soon followed by the vault beneath tha labor excellency, Mr. Shannon, his personal respect, and
per cent.,'makes bin will on an eigh
damage. The rain, however, that followed, was «ett«. The lion. Arlenms Hale I'M the Whig, pound stamp, and expires in the arms of an apoth Public notice has been given that tho stated -an- nacle and the. tabornaclo ilsolf. •
to assure him of his very distinguished consideraBO invigorating to vegetation of all kinds, that none nnd tho Hon. Henry Willianm the Dainocratic ccury, _who Ian paid n licence of an humlrct nual meeting of tho Convention of the Protestant . Fortunately all (hose in a church no much fro tion.
Luis G. CUEVAS.
qucntod,succeeded
in
escaping.
At
8
o'clock
las
pounds for the liberty of putting him to/dentli.-* Episcopal Church, will bo hold in Philadelphia
could complain, oven though it was accompanied candidate.
The
undersigned,
Ministerof
Foreign Relations,
whole property'la then immediately luxei on TucHduv, the 20th of Mav next. Tho most evening, seventeen persons had boon taken froii has tho honor to transmit to his Excellency, tho
by a regular Hail Storm.
• AnircAs NO.UAIMON.—TheFriguto Macedonian, His
important buuincss of iho Convention, we pre- the ruins of other buildings and cm-red to tho lios
from
two
to
ten
per
cent,
Besides
the
probato
Minister of
, the following circular, being Imthe (lug tihin of the African Squadron, arrived
')
••
will be tho election of a Bishop for the Dio- pital.
. Ki>BriLMw; — Tho PitUib.iirg Post, says: " The at New York on Sunday, by the way of St. Tho- largo fees are.demanded for burying him in the sume,
At thrceiqimrters pout 6, and a quarter past 7 pelled to employ this means of transmitting to his
cese,
in
place
of
lliahop
Ondordonk.'
1
c|mncol;
his
virtues
are
handed
down
to
posterimore- we look at tho minx, the more awful does mas. She ii under the command of Com. M. C .
two more shocks were felt. They worejiowevor [your] Government, in this note, thd solemn and
ty on taxed marblp; and then he is gathered to
the visitation scvm. Still, out of the very desola- Perry.
V The Now York papers says some of tho mer- slight, and occasioned nothing but a temporary re forma(, protest of tho Mexican Republic, suggested
his
fathers
to
bo
taxed
no
more.—Phil,
Times.
tion which prevails in .the "burnt district" hope
chantH who went to that city last year to buy goods newal of terror.
by an act which, wounding to the lust degree the
The New JerHcy nnnufU (,'onfcrence of the
will spring up. We confidently predict that before
have stopped at Philadelphia this year, having been
Tho authorities did every thing that zeal and rights and honor of Mexico, is equally destructive
Methodist
l'.|ii.ico|,al
Church,
oonwnercfld
its
senthe 1st day of next December, 600 splendid and
ID'The Piltsbiirg American Mutes that not a induced to do no by a revival of the old system of
could suggest to curry help to .the vie to the universal principles of justice, to the resubstantial houses will ho i card in the burnt dib- -Bion in Mount jlolly, on Wednesday, Ufahop NJtigk 1 Iron Safe or Salamander, raved even i-ilvor twnlvo and oightecn months credit. If this is true humanity
lims, mid rotitnre (lie acqucdiicts, which furnish \Va :-piTl duo free and intelligent nations, and tho
\Viuigh
presiding.
Irid, besides a like number in ot her part.s of (ho city.
good faith which civilization has fixed as the baPhiladelphia will inoal likely, sillier.
tor to (lie city,.
from in-'li in;; nt the recent fire.

0f)ii'U of Stffetson.

Friday Morning. Mffyj, 18-1A

" Attention Artillery.
^Bnnk Stock.
;
iiis of httrrnntionnl intercourse [internncionn) no- of America itself. If England chooses to in3U are hereby 'o'fuWed lo pn- •
lilicn.] His excellency, Scnor ——, will under- terrupt negotiations, the crisis mtutt.be met; if
HE subscriber will sell, at public sale, on
KiLuraiACit LODGE:, nro. il»»
ra<!e, in front of tho Captain's
Monday the I9lh of this instant, being Court
stand that the undersigned has reference to the negotiations continue, the administration can
E have just returned from Philadelphia and
will celebrate the' approaching anniversary
law passed by the Congrons of the United States, know but one rule-—'TO DEMAKD Momma nur ay, between 10 and 12 o'clock, before tho Court
Baltimore, and have commenced receiving
pt St. John tho Baptist, at SinillifieTd, on the 24U»
and sanctioned by the bxecullvo, for the annexa- WHAT 19 RIOHT, AND TO SUBMIT TO NOTHINU THAT louse door, in Charlestown,
our supply of Spring and Summer Gooth, which residence, at 9 o'clock, A.
ftf June next, to which they cordially invite all tho
tion of the Department of Texas to the American IS WRONG.'"
41 Shares of Valley Bank Stock. have been selected with great care, and all bought TO-MORROW, 'in full
l-odccd, with all tho Brethren in gobd slnntling, to
Union.
since tlio great reduction of prices; anil with ret
will
be
sold
in
lots
to
suit
purchasers.
Terms,
THE
POTOMAC
FisiiERius.^-The
National
Intelparticipate in tho festivities of the day. An oraTo present, in all its deformity, this act of the
gard to style, prices and aualltyjjyo feel confident uniform. A
ASH.
C.
W.
WEAVER.
tion will bo delivered by a distinguished Brother'.
ligencer
of
Monday
says:
"The
Potomac
fisheries
Congress and Government of the United States,
will favorably compare with miy stock that has
May
2,
1846.
,
'
are
fast
drawing
to
a
close.
From
all
that
wp
can
, riie proccMion will >ttioVe from tho Hall at 11
the alarming consequences of its conduct,towards
been brought to our county. We respectfully ask sired. By
welock, precisely.'
the Mexican Republic, would be a useless labor, learn the. fisheries on the Virginia side of the Po' PUBLIC
all
who
wish
to
soo
pretty
Goods
to
call
and
look
GEO. D: WILTSHIRE!
inasmuch as this note is addressed to the represen- tomac have been most successful during the proHE subscriber will sell,at the late residence through, whether they wish to purchase or not.—
VANCE BELL;
tative of a nation as illustrious as it ia powerful, sent season. Shad was selling 'at Alexandria on
The
following
is
an
enumeration
of
a
part:—
of Adam Weaver, dec'd, [Lcctown,] on 1\tes>
.8. L. MINGHINE,
which, sustaining nobly the rank which it occu- Saturday at from 8 to $8,50 per hundred; herring ay the. ZOth instant, sundry .
Cloths, Cassimcres, &c.j
J. W. GRANTIIAM,
pies in the world, respects the law o.f,comity [bu- at $4.25 'per thousand."
FOR SALE.
Sup. French Black Cloths;
' Household and Kltclieu
RICHARD McCI.URE;
•ena amistad] between the foreign nations, and The Alexandria Gazette says: " Yesterday there
rV^HE
subscriber
will
sell
at
private
" Blk English
do;
,
FURNITURE)
founds it glory upon the immutable titles of mo- was a very small supply, and herrings were selling
"
Olive
Brown
do.,
light
shade
for
Frock
coats;
sale,
a
Blouse
and
Lot
.
rality and justice. The Government of the un- at $4 a ,«M.a3 per thousand; shad $8.35 a $8.50
, Hogs, Oats;
High street. Harpers-Ferry, Va. flic
" Blue
..do.
do.;
dersigned has no occasion to exhibit all the grounds per hundred. This week will about close the fish- Corn in the car and shelled, and other articles.
Fancy Cassimoros, beautiful stylos ;
Lot adjoins Mr. .1. Souler on the South
. Smilfifiolil, April 25, 1846.
eries
for
the
season.
From
the
best-information
upon which it'relies for its resistance of this meaSale to commence at 9 o'clock. Terms made Tweed ' do.;
and Mr. Win. McGraw on tho 'North, and fronts on
';
,
we
can
obtain,
the
quantity
of
herrings
cured
at
sure of annexation, as they arc obvious and known
cnown on the day of sole.
It. F. WASHINGTON,
Sup
Black
French
Deer
Skin
do.;
High
street,
37
feet
0
inches.
Them
are
stone
to all, and as the feeling excited among friendly the different landings on the Potomac, including
CASPAR W. WEAVER, Ex'r.
A great variety of Single Milled Oassiineres, quarried on the lot, sufficient to build a house.—
the
fish
wharf,
is
from
25,000
to
30,000.
In
connations, and even those which have- no official
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
May 2,1846.
Gambrobns, Drillings, Sic., embracing almost There is a small VYco Story Hnuic oil tho. West
relations with Mexico, will.be profound upon sequence of the high price of fresh shad, during
every stylo of Pantaloon Goods. .
end of it. Tho title fs indisputable. Possession Cimrlestowii, Jefferson Co., Va.,
95 REWARD.
learning of a measure, so injurious and offensive the season, very few nave been salted, and the
May 2.
MILLER &. TATE.
given immediately, rind terms hindo known on apRACTISES in the Courts of Jefferson and
to Mexico, and so utterly unworthy the honor [bu- quantity in market docs not exceed 160.barrels.
AN AWAY.from tho subscriber, residing
plication to the subscriber.
adjoining counties; 'Office next door to Jftr.
We quote gross herrings at $3.62 J per barrel.1—
cn nombre] of the United States.
near Charlestown, on the 20th ult., a negro
Tenting",
dec.
Also,
two
Cows
ahd
Calves,
one
first
rate
Beard's Apothecary store, opposite the PostUflke.
But the undersigned will take occasion to ob- Shad $8.25, sales."
voman named JANE. She is a bright mulatto,
draught
Hone,
Cart,
.and
Gears,
and
8
shares
of
UP. Black Satin, Fancy Silk, new style MarAjnriUj_1845.
'
__^
serve to his Excellency, Senor
-, that, the
teavy made,' about S3 years of age—she had on a
seilles, white do.; Cravats, Scarfs, Pocket tho Shonnndoah Bridge Stock, which will yield a
PAINFUL.'—The Cincinnati Commercial men- lark calico dress when she left. She was hired
American government having been the first to acB.
ALKXAWtoKR
.offers
his profesvery
handsome
profit
shortly.
knowledge the independence of the Republic of tions a case of melancholy poverty and death, in roin Miss Ilollidav, of Winchester. The above Hdkfs., linen, cotton and silk, &c., of the real
»ional soryicea to .llio citizens of Charles
MARTIN GRACE.
MILLER'& TATE.
. Mexico, showing itself a zealous partisan of liber- that city. The body of a dead man was found, in reward will bo paid on tho delivery of tlie negro to Polka style.
town arid the viclliily. jReuidcnoc third door East
Harprrs-Fcrry! April 26,
_
Maya, 1846.
ty, has been, the only one which .has endeavored to an open lot. He was unknown to the peoplo.in mo,' or If lodged in any jail eo that I get her nmiin.
of Carter's Hotel.
.
New Spring GootisT— Second Supply.
usurp a portion of her territory. He would also- the neighborhood. The body exhibited a n a p JOSEPH VAN VACTEH.
Charlestown, April 18, 1840—If.
For the Ladies.
odd, that, as it appears from recent declarations, caranco of extreme poverty,-dieoaso, and itmay
May 2,1845—3t.
E
have
the
pleasure
to
inform
bur
customers
E most respectfully ask the attention of the
the designs of the U..States have been as old as e intemperance. Ho had solicited charity in the
and tho public, that wo have commenced
Patent Cement Pipes.
Ladies to our assortment of beautiful Dress receiving our second supply of new Spring Goods.
the friendship, which it was sought to confirm— lower part of the city the day previous, and as a
man
passed
wiiore
he
lay
that
night
ho
was
heard
Goods. The following aro apart:--' .
first, by a treaty of amity, and by another for the
We havo paid especial attention to Fancy. Goods,
M. R. BRENT would inlorm the citizens Sup. new style real French Borages;
adjustment of boundaries—which has now been to moan, but supposing it was the noise of a drunkand will be able to present one of the most eleen
man,
the
person
passed
on.
The
staff
which
of
Jefferson
county,
that
ho
has
associated
"
"
French Balzarincs;
•completely violated. In aiding Texas to sever
HE very liberal encourgemcnt which the pubgant and fashionable Htoclts ever oflered in this
the
poor
sick
mendicant
had
used
for
his
support
vith
him
a
gentleman
who
is
prepared
to
lay
PaTarlclons, white and colored ;
'herself from the Republic, the United States were
lic lias extended to tins Establishment indumarket. Particulars given next week. Call and
ent
Cement
Pipes,
for
conducting
water
from
stood
against
the
.wall,
having
been
placed
in
that
Now stylo Lawns;
wanting in good faith; but in aiding to incorpoes the Proprietor to hope that he may continue to
see.
J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
position
by
the
lonely
sufferer
at
his
last
act
beSprings,
Cisterns,
&c..
They
are.
recommended
Borage
do.;
. • ' ' .' •
rate Texas with the American Confederation, and
eserve and receive a continuation of that patron*
April 25, 1845.
. .
•declaring that this has been her policy for twenty fore ho laid down upon the cold earth to die. The -ery highly by those who have tested their utility. Organdie do.;
go, and plodgcH himself that neither exertion nor
Barage§,
Balzarlues,
Lawns,
dec.
.
Commercial
indulges
in
some
appropriate
remarks
Charges
moderate.
>
•
."
Plaid Tarlolaene;
.years,'she has pursued a course which has no par;
xpcnsc will be spared in, his efforts to please.
upon
the
bodily
and
mental
siifibrings
which
the
'
WM.
R.
BRENT
&
Co.
E
havo
received
Barages,
Lawns,
BalzaWhite
striped
dp.;
allel in the history of civilized nations.
A now and comfortable, hack and horses kept
Charlestown, May 2, 1846—tf. . '.'._
rmes, Ginghama, handsome low priced or the accommodation of tho public. •
Sup. French Borage Shawls;
Mexico, to avoid differences which, for the most poor creature must have endured, until- death
came
to
give
him
peace.
Prints,
Corded
Skirts,
Fancy
Barage
Scarfs,
Bon"L.
aV>
.
Scarfs
j
'
<
•part, had no foundation in justice [as against her]
ISAAC N. CARTER; Proprietor.
PUBLIC SALE.
net Ribbons, &c., which we invite the Ladies to
White Oriental
do.;
'has submitted to serious compromises; she has
tyw, Jefferson County, Va.,J
REPUBLICANISM
IN
DEMAND.—The
autograph
ILL
be
sold
on
SATURDAY,
the
10th
day
call
and
examine.
Satin
Borage
Shawls;
overlooked provocations and injuries, and has pre- of General Washington brought more at public
"April M, 1846.
f . .
of
May
next,
ait
the
late
residence
of
BenHARRIS,
HAMMOND
&
Co.
Plaid
Borage
do:;
.
'
.
.
;
•
'
served her loyalty with such fidelity as to give her
auction
in
England
than
those
of
thn
crowned
heads
amin-'M.
Snook,
dec'd,
the
following
PLASTERINCt.
April
26,
1846.
•
•
..
•
With
a
great
variety
of
other
styles'.
more right—if the right she possessed can be in- of Europe.
'Property, viz:
'
Grass Skirts;
HE season for Plastering having;arrived, tho
creased—to speak out and protest, as the undersigned how does, against the annexation of Texthe undersigned is ready to execute work in
2 Bods and Bedsteads—1 Bureau—1 largo Tin Linen Cambric Hdkfs.;
Polka Net Caps;as, to the United States, and against all its conseils.line with all reasonable despatch, and in the
H A R P E R S-F E R R Y, VIR G I N I A ,
E
niaittier. He believes he may refer with conquences. The Mexican, Republic-will employ in
2 Tables and StenJ3^=OB!cP^ii-- Jghyiay_ Lisle Lace and Edgings i_
jrpHE_jnidqrsignedm6st respectfully informs >est
-—opposition-fothis-rneasnrerherpower and-hcr reidence to citizens .Of Jofierson for whom he lias
Cambric do.
.~!lo!;~
Jlock, (brass"JT"
BALTIMORE MAWKET—May 1,1815,
JLtho
public
thaFhelias'leasbtt
tlio
Hotel
at
, sources, and trusting in the justice of her cause,
work, as to the faithful and neat style of Ills
2 Looking Glasses—^1-2 dozen Windsor Chairs; Fans hi great variety.
Harpers-Ferry, known as the UNITED STATES dorm
CATTLE—There were offered at the scales yesterday
May. 2.
MILLER Si TATE.
does not fear to give assurance, that whatever 176
inish, and he is determined to increase his efforts
1 splendid Ride—1 Shot Gun;
bend of-Beef Cattle; ISO of which were sold at prices
HOTEL.
He
has
been
flattered
by
.the
kind
may be the. result, she will preserve the honor ranging from $0 to $7 per 100 Ibs.,' net, ivliicli U an ud
1 Stove,and Pipe—0 Shoats, together with a
testimonials he has received of the satisfaction to givo satisfaction,
f
which at any cost she ought to defend in the very vanco. The remainder were led over unsold.' *
.Gloves, Mitts, Ac.
.
Whitewashing) fn'^he neatest style, also done'
variety of other. i«
' •.'.'.
and approval of his Conduct'as a Landlord in
suplily of live Hogs la"sboj|. Sale* ai
grave matter under; consideration.
' . ' • • . - $1HOGS—The
upon short-notice:' •• ,
HITE.and colored French'Kid Gloves; •
Charlestoim,
and
bringing
to
his
residence
the
ex§7t a 85 per 100 Ibsf..
. , •
•With this view the undersigned requests liis
•
• •'. •
JOHN W. GALLAHER.
Lisle Thread
"
do.;
. perience of some'years, he believes ho will be able
FLOUR—The demand for Howard.stroet Flour is in
Excellency, Senor—— to; give this protest, its active; sales yesterday of several small parcels gon Also, at the same time and place, will be oflered Colored and white S i l k . ' . . '"'•;
Clmrleatown March 28,1845^-tf. —
• do.; to
maintain
his
character
among
his'"
friends',
proper direction, and at the same time to accept mixed brands, from store, at 81 SO. Receipt price & an extensive assortment of
Fine Cotton Gloves only C^ ;
and
to
acquire"
new
tributes
of
approbation
from
Trustee's
Sale.
the assurances of his most distinguished consider- 371. Wo note pales of City Mills at $1 50, though hold
-Black and colored Silk Mitts only 121, formerly the travelling public. Ho is determined to keep
TIW WARE,
era generally ask higher prices. No transactions in Sus
Y virtue of a Deed of Trust frotri James Overation;
.'
Luis G. CUEVAS.
soldat37i;
quchanna or Rye Hour.
a: good house, and one which will recommend
consisting of nearly every article in that line.
ton arid Sarah Overtoil his wife, dated SepThe Sigh of the 4th instant contains a letter
Prints, of every variety and price,'from 01 to itself.
GilAIN—Prime Maryland red wheat is worth $1 a $
• .;•''-. ••
Also,
8
Patent
Grooving
and
other
Machines,
.cmber 10, 1838, to the undersigned, for the beneand Pennsylvania ordinary toJtpod red 05 cents a $1
28 cents.
MILLER & TATE.
" from Mr. Shannon to the Mexican Minister of For- 05;
"He
asks
thotrdvollera
by
the
Raid
Road
as
well
sucli
as
are
not
usually
fo.und
out
of
large
cities;
Safes of Maryland white Cora at 39 a. 40 cents; and yd
fit of Jacob Foreman—which said Deed is duly
all others to give him one call, and if there be recorded in the Clerk's Office of the County Court
eign Relations in reply to the official note of Sc- low at 39 a 41; Pennsylvania yellow Corn brought 4 and an extensive assortment of HAND-TOOLS,
-^.Bonnets, Flowcr§,. dec. ;-_-.--. as
any-reasonable
cause
of
complaint,
of
the
fare
or
cents;
Maryland
Ilye
56
cents,
and
Oals
25
cento.
~
comprising
several
complete
sets.
nor Cuovas, announcing the termination of official
Jefferson— I shallTpn SATUD4K the.ltith,
BACON—Bacon is pot 80 active as heretofore report
' EOPOLITAN Bonnets,
superior qualities; . the manner of its service, a second visit will not of
Also, one-half tho Patent-right for .Jeflbrson
day of May, 184^, before Jamea, Walling's Vir-"
:
relations between the two countries, and also a cd, though prime parcels continue to self at previous quo county,
English
Straw
do.;
'
be,expected.
Ho
will
endeavor
to
be
polite
and
for
manufacturing
and-vending
Rowland's
ginia Hotel, in the town of Harpers-Ferry, sell at
tations, viz: Sides .71 cents; Shoulders G! ; Hams bi
rejoinder from Senor Cuevas. Mr. Shannon's let- 9;'and
Do. Rutland Braid;
courteous, and all in his employ, connected with public 'vend lie -to the h'ichcst bidder,, for ready
resorted 71. Lanl is very inactive. Western celebrated Condensing COFFE BOILER—a
'_tho Hotel, will be required to jiracticp. the «ame itlohcy , tlio lalahd, or-parcel of Land in the Sheiiter reiterates his assurances- of a desire on the No. 1 in kegs is held at 8 a 8< cents.
large supply of which article is'now on hand, and New style French Flowers;
quoto :bbls. at .22 cents, and Midi
"deportmehf. Tropdratipris have bech.ma'db for andoah river, opposite South Bolivar— being the
will be x>nered for sale."
"" • '• "''.',' '.----Do/ "Inside - do.;
part of his government to arrange nil difficulties at WHISKEY.—We;
21 cents per gallon. Demand limited.
. .
_, the accommodation of visitors—singly or in fami same Island known as " Thropp's Island,".and lyA considerable quantity of old Copperand Brass; Polka, Shaded, and Plaid Ribbons)
in an. amicable manner, whilst the'rejoinder of
New stylo Cap and Cape Trimmings.
lies, and tho best the markets afford will be at tin ing and being in. Jefferson county, and State of
Sheet Copper, Wire and Strap-Iron;
BALTIMORE, April 36,1845.
Senor Cuevas re-asserts that Mexico can hold no
service oChis patrons; .His-bar will be furriishei Virginia. This Island is one of the most beautiMay 2.
;
, MILLER & TATE;
Lead, and various, other metals;
...
FISH.—Tlie receipts of Shad and Herring come for
'communication with a government that" has vio- ward quite slowly, but prices notwithstanding have fu
with good WINES and LIQUORS, and his Sta
Soddors, with Iron Clamps, for putting up Spout"MTE have not time this week' to ffiye (i hmore' hie will be attended by One of the best ostlers the ful in the Shbriandoah River. It has on it thrco
. ••_
lated her obligations and usurped a 'portion of ter- thcr given way, and No, 1 trimmed Shad were scllin ing.
dwelling houses and a landing,
. —
yesterday at $8, and Herring at 83 75 per barrel. W
JOS. F. ABELL.
O'Mcrclmnts, Tin and Copper Smiths, if they *• extended Catalogue, but would again •;say, State can produce.
Sale to commence at 12 o'clock, M.
ritory which belongs to Mexico by a-right-whiclr nave not heard of any sales of Mackerel, and believe th
April
11,
1846.
•
!.-.;'
that
oUr
assortment
is.
full
and
complete;
and
consult
their
interests
will
do
well
by
attending
r
____
„
______
.
supply is rather light at present, but probably fully eqiio
'she wuTmaintain^atrwhatever cos t.————
the above sale, as great bargains may be expected. made Tip-not only of"the most fashionable styles
FOJ» 8AA.E.
Harpers-Ferry, April 18, 184S.
to tho demand. The inspections of the week-are181
of Fancy Goods, but-of ..the-most general asID-TERMS made known on the day of sale'.
bills, and 20 half
bbls. Shad, ami 2,455 barrels Herrings
[From the Baltimore Sun.]
i
HE subscriber pliers for sale, a pair of dark Plain and Ornamental Plastering.
• • " . . - w_» sortment of Staple and Domestic Goods. The
COFFEE.' -We conlinue/nit werk'a rawsIbr Klo, anc
. How Will He Act? '.'
brown Horses. They mate)) "well, and one
there is little of any other denomination in market, at 7
All persons having claims against the estate of public generally are invited to examine our stock,
• Speculation has been.somewhat rife in various to 8 cents, but would remark that most of the transactions the said deceased, are requested to present them, ns we are determined to oiler them on the most of them is a superior Saddle Horse, of fine appearILLIAM1" K.~ BRENT, formerly of the firm
have
been
at
7j
cents,
6
months.
ance
and
perfectly gentle.. They will be sold to'quarters 'as to the probable bearing and conduct of
pleasing
termsi
Call
and
look
through.
properly
authenticated.
.
Persons
knowing
them.
of GALLAJIER & BKENT, takes this method
of Sperm continue to be made a
gether or separately.
R,. PARKER.
• the President in view of tho present aspect of our 29CANDLES—Sales
MILLER '& TATE.
a 30. cents; mould at 91 a Bi, and dipped at 9 cents selves indebted are also called upon to come for- ' May 2.
of informing the citizens of this place and its viHarpers-Ferry,
April
18,1845^31.
relations with England. These, as we said the per Ib.
.
;;,•".'
ward and settle their respective accounts.
cinity, .that he-is'.fully prepared, to execute all
NOTICE.
SUGARS.—The market is heavy, (here being but fev
other day, in respect to one point, wear a someGEORGE MAUZY, Ex'r of
Work in tlie above business, in the very best stylo
HATS! HATS!!
HE
debtors
of
the
late
firm.of
Snook
&.
Pine,
what belligerant aspect, at least on the part of buyers: New Orleans has sold at 61 cents; and 61 hhds
B. M. Snook, dec'd. .
and finish: He flatters himself that his past ex"TVTEW style Beaver Hats;
crop Porto Uico sold at auction on .Thursday at $6 6
whether
by
note;
open
account,
or
otherwise,
England; out whether-that aspect be real or as- .old
Harpers-Ferry, May 2, 1846.
85, and 10 of new crop (of 52 offered) at $7 10 to $
perience, both here and in .the eastern cities; will
" . Cassimero do.;
aro hereby notified that.the .too.ks,.>iac'cqunts; -L^l
sumed, this couAtry owes to itself, to its rights, its a50$6
per too lbx.,.Bhow.inga decline.
' '.-. '
confer on him a share of public patronage'. ThankPalm Leaf do.
, .: .
notes and dues of that firm; have,-by ah order of
'dignity and its honor, to maintain the position' in
Latest Arrival.
WOOL.—Small sales of-washed and unwashed Wop
HARRIS-, HAMMOND & Co. - ful for past favors, ho would solicit their continuthe
Judge
of
the
Circuit
Superior
Court
of
Law
which they placed the chief magistrate of tho have been made at 27 to 29 cents per Ib., for tlio former
HE subscriber is now opening his supplies
ance, and would further ,say that all work entrustApril 25,1846. .•••'.
17 a 19 Ibr the latter. Arrivals
•-'—'- limited
»-=--• and
—• mark'
•nation. They and their legislative servants have and
of SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS, and Chancery for Jefferson County, been placed
ed to him will be ensured.
4
in
the
hands
Of
the
Sheriff
of
Jefferson
countyjanil
most emphafically declared our right to: Oregon ; very dull.
Time
Pieces
on'Time!
which ate, as usual, rich, rare, and beautiful.
.,. He is also prepared to put on, in the best man' bo in his inaugural address committed, himself
ARRANTED
Brass
Clocks,
for
sale
very
that
payment
of
such
dues
can
drily
rightfully
be
E. M. AISQUITH.
ner, Stucco Wash, of different colors, a new a'nd
made to said Sheriff.
to their .view of the subject, which he had pre• cheap by
THOMAS RAWLINS.
May2,1846.
, .
splendid article for the outside Of buildings, warOn Tuesday tho 22d ult., at Reynolds' Hotel, in Berry
April 26, 1845.
, ..• ' :
viously declared to be his own; and wo appreWM. H. GRIGGS, D. S.
ranted to stand, and to retain.its color iii all kinds
New
Goodii
hend that neither he nor they will recede from tlie villo, by the llev. John J. .Suman, Mr. DAVID H. Wii.
May 2, 1845.
for D. Snively.
AWS.—A few of George Stead &lCp.'s cele- of weather.
cox to Mrs. MARY LOCK—both of Clarke county, Va.
position assumed.. . - . , " . .
E are receiving a new supply of SPRING
brated Mill'Saws; Spear's best'Cast-steel,
Charlestown, April 18,1845—tf.
At the Point of Rocks,' Frederick county, Md., o
CHEAP GOODS FOR CASH!
But we are riot left entirely to our own conjec- Monday
GOODS
from
Baltimore
and
Philadelphia,
Rowland's Philadelphia, and Taylor's German
last, Tjy the Rev. Matthew G. .-Hamilton, Mi
. : flfeir Spring Goods.'
tures or inferences... The Globe being now the •UA'NIEL G. SMITH to Miss ELIZA HAMILTON—all < which will be found-to equal any thing ever offer, Trustee,of B: S; Pine, siir- steel Cross-cut Saws—also a large assortment of
recognized "organ" of. the present administration, Leesburg, Va.
.
E are opening a well assorted supply'of
ed in this market. Wo invite the public to call
Panncl and Rip Saws, all cheap at
viving
partner
of
Snook
&
Pine,
will
sell
at
its foreshadowing^ have necessarily ari. odor of
On Sunday Morning, 27th ult, in Washington county and see them.
SPRING GOODS, to which.we invite
•
April 25;
- THOMAS RAWLINS'.
private
sale,
his
Stock,
of
Goods,
consisting
of
: "authority" about them, which must compel tlie Md., by the Rev. James Sanks, Mr. ALEXA NDEK Fixiuo
the attention of all who like good bargain's.
May 2.
.,.'.
MILLER & TATE.
Groceries.
VASS
to
Mrs.
SARAH
ANN
CRAWFORD—both
of
Fredcr
Dry
Goods,
Groceries,
Queens-.
. > attention of the speculaor in ''coming events" of a icksburg. Va.
HARRIS, HAMMOND & CO.
UGAR House Sirups, (a first rate article,)
GOODS:
natural character, in any way dependent on execApril 18, 1846. '
• ware, &c.
At
Lost
River,
on
Thursday
evening
the
17th
ult.,b
utive decision or administrative action; and ta- the Kev. Janies Din all, Mr. ANGUS M. WOOD of Ken
Cbilee, Sugar anu Teds, and a n-enbral assortAT COST I All persons in waiitof gi-eai-barACARONI.—Just received and for salo'b'y
of all kinds of Groceries, latejy received by
• king this to be the case, we are induced by the tucky, to Miss SUSAN J. only daughter of tlie late Jona
Spring and Summer Supply.
gains are requested to call, as they may rest assur- ment
"April 18.
KEYES & KEARISIJ3Y. .
A
*
t « n n26.
K
'ntiriO-: WRAWLINS.
A^irTTMct
April
leading article in that paper of Monday last, to be- than Branson, dbc'd, of Hardy county. - E have the pleasure of informing our cus- ed that inducements will be offered to those who
lieve that the inaugural position of the President,
DOMESTICS; &c.
tamers and[ friends that we are now receiv- may be desirous of purcliasiii jr.
Hardware, *c«^^
—•which created"such unnecessary, yet apparently
DIED,
YDS. 7-8 Checks;
ing ouJTsupply" ot''Spring^ and Summer Goods,
ALBY'.S celebrated Trowels, Watkins' &'
, ..DENNIS SNOdK.
extraordinary excitement recently, in the British
On Sunday evening last, in Richmond, where she hai and as we havo paid especial attention to the se300 yds. 3-4 Plaids j
Quintan's famous Drawing Knives,'SheepHarpers-Ferry, April 25, 1845.
Parliament, will be unflinchingly maintained.— been residing for the lost few years,- in the 29th year o lection of Dress Fancy Goods, feel confident we
sliears,' Brass Candle-sticks, Hand
Bells, Spades, 2000 yds. Brown Muslin;
:
He affirmed bur right to .Oregon,, arid his purpose her aee, Mrs. ELLEN M. PALMER, eldest daughter of th will be able to please the taste of the most fasti- Hatliaway Hot-Air Cook Stoves. Shovels;: &'c. " : '
1000 " Bleached do.;
'
.
(
late Mr. Thomas Kennedy of Shepherdslown, Vo., an
to maintain it, arid at the same time said in effect, wife
dious.
300 " Burlaps, No. 3 and 4;
Also, a fine assortment of Carberitbr's Tools.
John J. Palmer, of that City, formerly of ih
if not in so many words, that treaty obligations town.of. Mr.
ERSONS
that
may
be
in
want
of
the
above
...
:. .
_• ' . .
The following embraces a parti—
K
. .Shoes, Shoe-findings, French Kits, Ladies and 400 " 4-4 and 7-4 Oshaburgs;
would be.sacredly regarded, and in connexion
.named Stoves, are respectfully, informed Gentlemen's Morocco and Lining Skins, Silver- Received by
' ADAM TOUNG, Ag'i:
Hurricane Plaid Lawns;
On tlie i9th'ult.. Mre. ELIEANOR HoLLiNoswoRTi
;
with this declaration, the Globe introduces a ref- wife of Mr. David Hollingsworth.-cf Frederick county
that
the
subscriber
has.
become
the
purchaser
ofShaded Striped do.; ,
Corner Store, Mairi street, Harpers-Ferry^ )
Band, Paints, Oil, Glass,.,, Putty, Tin Ware, Tin
;
erence to the boundary relations-between the, two m the 35th year.of her age—a lady of exemplary dispos
tlie
right
for
selling
them
in
Jeffprson
cdunty,~Yir'•"
Ajiril, 18, 1845.
,|
RicljPrinted Berages;. ,.•'.<'.
Plates, Wood Ware, &c;, &c., just received arid
- ..nations "inthe north-westeriJ wilderness," as "de- lion and character, and beloved by all who know her.
gihia. All letters on. that subject, if directed to for salo.by
•'' .Bhick Satin Striped do.', .
THOS. RAWLINSi
In Winchester, on tljo 19th ult., Mrs ELEANOR Mooap
Just
Received.
'
' lined by treaties," Which we at least declare we
Hitrpers-Ferry,
shall
meet
with
prompt
attention.
Plain Black do.;
April 25, 1846.
,
'
tlie 64thi year of her agoj and sister of Mr. Wm. Sea
shall sacredly observe., Our right to Oregon is m
DOK. Ladies Hose, assorted;
Emb'4. Swiss Robes;
. .
. •'. • A large number of these Stoves are kept constantbright of WincHesteK
•
.Something
Wew.
re-asserted in various ways, and*tne attempt of the -At his farm, in Lo'udpun county, nearUpperville, Va
ly
o'n
band.
•
HUGH
GILLEECE.
200 pieces Calico;
Polka Lace,'a beautiful article for evening
CASKS
dried
Mutton.Hams,
as
good
as
VeniBritish Government to separate the •Executive on the I0th utt., Mr. ENOCH FURR, a Soldier of the Revo
Harpers-Ferry,
April
25,
1845—tf.
id
pieces
printed Lawns ;
dresses;
'son, at only 8 cents per II).
from the national Legislature and tlie people, by a lution, aged 9 4 years.
. . .
Mouslin do Lairie, Buragc, Balzarine;
Super Hair Cloth Skirts;
. .
New
Spring
und
Summer
Goods.
April 25.
THOS. RAWLINS:
threat of war, even while negotiations are yet
On the 17ih ult., at her residence in Snickersvillo, i
Marquisse, Book Muslin, Linen Hdkfs.';,,
Grass Cloth do.;
E would call the attention of our friends and
pending, is properly noticed. The article is tho 63d year of her age, Miss MARTHA' CLAYTON, muc
SECOND VO.I.UME OF
3u,ri Shades, colored and white Cambric; ,,:'
Adelaide
Gimps;
,
.
the
public
generally,
to
our
stock
of
Spring
long, and significant, and we can but make beloved and respected in life, and deeply lamented i
Irish Linen, Fans, &c.
THE VALLEV FARMER;
A splendid stock of Bonnet and Cap Ribbons, and Summer Goods, which is.much larger than
death.
two or three indicative extracts, which will probDEVOTED TO
ADAM YbUNG, Agent'.
veryclieap}
On
Thumlny
evening!
tlie
24Ui
ult,
at
her
residence
I
usual,
arid
will
bo
sold
on
the
most~accommb'daably answer the question at tlie head of this ar- Berkeley county, of Consumption, Mrs. -ELIZABETH TA
Agriculture, Horticulture, Floriculture', Mechanic
Harpors-Fcrry, April 18,1845.
Black and Fancy Sjlk Cravats;
'•/.!•..'
ting
terms:
CRANE
&
SADLER.
ticle:
and llouseliold Arts'.
ni.Hii, conson of Ephraun G. Tabler, and daughter o
Hemstitched Linen Cambric Hdkfs.;
April 25,1845.
Another Supply
"Tho threatrical preparations by which the irie- ThomasJ Soaper, dcc'd, aged 25 years, 5 months and !
Reverse Stitch
do . do.;
.
nace was attended—the evidently concortod-apdecb-F "Kid Gloves,1'assorted colbrsK
~~7r~
CoriEs, l75'CENT3-^TaN'Coi'iJis," ^o."
Diess
Gbods,
Snawl*
SUperFrench Lawri
~
$0.]
I
. . e»—the'distribution of parts between the rashness
On Saturday last, in Berkeley county, Mr. DAVID I
'Ladies' Hose, all colors j
Rail Road Stitch7
-dp.;.
HE
subscribers
most
respectfully
invite
tho
GORRELL,
aged
about
30
years.
of Lord John Russell and the greater caution of
Plaid Muslin, Cotton Gloves»f> , 4. .
A large.and splendid stock of Kid Gloves;
attention1 of the Ladies to their Stock oi' ri^HE first volume of the VALLEV FAIIMEU will Fancy
the Premier—the keeping back of the steamer a
Cliecko, Dimity I^aco Lawns {•
JL expire in' July, und as the Editor fools disPlease call and examine.
Goods,
comprising
some
Of
the
most
beautiful
Notice
to
Harpers-Ferry
Subscribers.
<lay for the purpose of taking over the debate—all
poscd tii continue its.publication, although in an- Scotch Gingham, White Cambric;
May 2.
J. J, MILLER &. WOODS.
styles
evof-offered
in
this
place,
As
the
first
year
of
our
paper
is
drawing
to
a
close,
a
seem to show that the scene was designed as an
other form, he would thus early make known bis Nankeen, Misses Hose, Spool Co.ttoh, &c. .
FOR DRESSES.
For Gentlemen.
experiment on the nerves of tho administration.— the end of which time we havchcavy engagements to mec
For sale at unusually loiv prices, by
determination to tho farmers of Virginia, with tho
wo
shall
visit
Harpers-Ferry
on
the
next
"
pay
day"
In this point of view it is ludicrous. The day has
ADAM.TOUNG, Agent.
A BEAUTIFUL stock Cloths'; Casaimeres, arid -. Balzarine, Baraizo, Lace and Polka, Chintzes, view of eliciting their support. To thoaq who
Polka Prints, Ginghams, &c.
' . •'
jjone by when a menace of war on tho part of Eng- receive any moneys duo us for subscriptions, ic, Wu urn jt-L Vestings; '
Harpers-Ferry, April 4,' 1846;
have patronized his work since its commencement,
land could sway a negotiation with the United be found at the Store of Mr. W. J. STKI-IIEXS, where
He deems it unnecessary to speak of its merits, bill
SIIAWL'S AND SCARFS.
Colored, Whito an4 Black Kid Gloves;
Silk
States." k *
*
* - *
*
*
*
will give us pleasure to furnish receipts to all who may cal
Super Gum Suspenders;
A most splendid id lot of Shawls and Scarfs, con- would assure.the public that no pains will bo
• «If the menace is designed to produce an -effect
1I Ji Vet-tings—si)lendiil;
SP'T. OF JEFF. OFFICE, (
spared,
to
make
-the
forthcoming
volume
worthy
French Satin Cravats;
sisting
of
Baruizo
arid
Embroidered
Thib'ets
May 2, 1845. J
on the re-annexation ot Texas, by intimidating
Sntin Scarfs—magnificent;
Polka
do.;
.:
Also, a full assortment of Hosiery,.Gloves, Corded of ari extensive patronage. For this purpose, arits people, tho duty of the American Government
ilo CruVats,
do.;
Plaid
Jaconet
«
do.
and'Grass Skirts, Jackonot, Thread and Swiss rangements have been made to secure tho service's Plaid Drilling,
SIDNEY W. 110A<U,
is to obvious to bo mistaken. Texas must be
(new stylo;)
May 3.
J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
of gentlemen well versed in the science'of AgriEdgings
and
Inserting,
Linen
Cambric
Handker—morennd-more-earnestly-weldbmecno a pa'rticiculture, to aid him in tho Editorial department, Hanover Slashes ;
chiefs, Toilet rViimru, •£/•,.
,
pation in our confederacy; and her citizens must DuHioId's* JTcffcrsoit County, Va.,
HEAP SHOES.—Ladies Kid Slippers 371,
and from his extensive acquaintance throughout lloanokp Jeans;
April
25,
1845.
CRANE
&
SADLER,
be made to feel that they aro invited on terms tho
Ladies do. do. home-manufacture G2A.
the Jiiion, A. bortof .correspondents, may bo ex- JambroDiia. For sale by
OULD respectfully. infprm_hia fricndH ;an
" For' Gentlcmcii's Ware.
most liberal, not so much to common danger as to
- May 2.
j;j. MILLER & WOODS7"
ADAM YOUNG, Ageiit,
pected to. contribute to its cblumiis," and bo~tlib
tho
communtjh
that
he
has
just
returne
the boundless benefits that are to spring perenUST received, a largo stock of Cloths, Cassi- means of giving tone o,nd interest to tlie. FAKBIEII,
April 4, i846i
Main street, Harpers-Ferry^
from New York city, having obtained at the hand
nially from Union." •
Mats,
Arc.
mcros,
Drilling,
Gambroon,
Linen,
Check,
and diffusing abroad the light of kfiowlcdgo among
his old friends, fresh And ample instructions i
If the menace be serious, it is asked in view of of
lWfM.M*jMX»
NOTICE;
Sic.;
Silk,
Satin
and
Marseilles
Vesting;
a
genertho pcopln. . To ohablo the undersigned, th'cruHE latest style Beaver and Cassimero Hats,
all matters necessary to a fashionable and linishe
our national progress :—
of
llE subscribers give notice to the farmers
f
... . and a good assortment of Boots, Shoes, and al assortment of Gloves, Scarfs, Polka Cravats, fore, to fulfil his promises, he trusts that t|ie friends
"Would Great Britain seek, by force of arms, architect of garments, lie will receive the A Ladies Kid Slippers, just received arid foi sale by Handkerchiefs, Suspenders, &c., for sale unusu- of Agriculture in Virginia will sustain Ms work,
Jeflbrson, who may wish to. purchase
purcl
Mcmerican
and
European
Fashions
monthly,
and
wil
to arrest that progress which is the admiration of
ally chcu p. 'Will the gentlemen please call and and introduce it in their respective neighborhoods, Jormick's
May 2.
CRANE & SADLER.
the world, and which ought to bo a source of de- as business may require, receive private commu
give us a trial ? .
CRANE &. SADLER.
that all may have access to its pages, and becomo
cations
as
to
the
mutation
of
tlie
Fashions.—
Improved Wheat Reaper,
light to every friend Of the race ? The attempt
April 115, 1845.
Bonueto and Flowers.
acquainted wiih tho improromerits constantly go- that they havo placed a Machine, with d carriogo
With
these
facilities,
and
a
renewed
detenninatio
would prove a vain ono. The expansive power of
ing
on
in
the
field
of
Agriculture.
ASHIONBLE Bonnets, Artificial Flowers, Cloths, Cussiuiercs, Venting*, dtcl
Utuched, under a shelter upon the furin of Andrew
'popular freedom cannot be restrained. The tides to devote his whole attention to business, ho hope
J. P. BENTLEY.
Hair and Straw Gimp, and Bonnet Ribbands,
receive a liberal patronage from his friends an
Kennedy, Esq., near Charlesiown, where,(ill who
E havo just received a handsome assortof the Pacific might as well be arrested; as the to
Wi.iciiETEn,
Apri|.
25,
1846.
customers.
for sale,by
CRANE & SADLER. .
eol interested are requested to cull ond,examin6
ment of Blue, Black, and Invisible Green
progress of American principles beyond tlio moun. May 2, 18.45.
May 3, 1846—tf.
TKIIMS:
it. Those who wish to purclm«> aro runueutcd tti
Cloths;
tains. Nothing can stay their advance but. the
THE VAI.I.EV FARMER will bo printed monthly, make application to us by letter, at WI"t
0^4 Tweed Cussimercs, for Coats )
waters of tlie great ocean. If England is seBras* Clocks;
„
FOtt
on
a lino royal-sheet, each number containing 1$
Striped,
plaid
and
fancy
do.;
rious in her menaces, ice are well warranted in beFEW more left', of those very cheap thirtyA FEMALE SERVANT, who haa been-ae
pages, at SEVENTY-FIVE CENITS per annum. Clubs
Blaclt do., (iiiiglo and double milled ;
lieving that the administration will assert, and xm.
hour arid High-day Brass Clocks.
customed
to
the
duties
of
tlie
house
an
of six or more subscribers will bo furnished with
March 31,18-16—tf.
Superior Satin Vestings;
inflexibly ina'mtain, Jhe position assumed by llie kitchen, aged'abput nineteen years. A purchase
May 2.
CRANE & SADLER.
the paper at a discount of 25 for cent. No paper
Marseilles
do., all styles;
President in his inaugural address to hits con- resident ol Jefferson county would be nreferred
A FrcBl* Supply.
will be forwardei) until the subscription is paid,
A great variety of Brown Linen i'
stituents."
ELL Metal Kettles, for sale by
May 3.
BRAXTON DAVENPORT
UK subscriber hau.returned from Baltimore
Drillings, Linen, Cotton Cossimere, Arc., &c., nor will tho paper ho furnished for a JOBS period
We have italicised a few very significant lines
May 3.
CRANE &, SADLERwith an extensive Stock of
Iloiiiicis and Flow«n. '
which we offer at the lowest prices. Call and see. than one year; always commencing with tho
In the foregoing extract; tlie capitals in the folvolume.'
April 25.
HARRIS, HAMMOND &. Co.
Tweed Cttmriincrc,
lowing we find in tlie original:—
Hardware, Cvtleryt Groceries^ d-c.j
EOPOLITAN BONNETS;
POSTMASTERS will act as our Agents, and for"The administration may, then, safely assume
A beautiful stock Flowers and Bonnet Trim
ACON—Most Htipcrior quality—hog round ward
OR Gentlemen's Summer Cqata, 6-4 Pickyhlch
he
invites, the piiiblie (Q oxamsubscriptions at as early a period as possible, ne before respcctfijlly
that England cannot permanently occupy any part mines, for sale by
wick Tweeds, a new and beautiful article,
for sale fan cash, and <Wi only, by
purclmsiii^ elsewhere.
so
that
no
dojuy
may
bo
occasioned
in
lniiiswfttin»
of tho American wilderness, but by the consent
for sale by
May U,
i. J. MILLER <fc WOODS.
CRANE & HADLEH.
April J5.
J. J. JHJLLUK & WOODS.
April U;
THOMAS HAAVWNS.
thenaperi
___rvt.
.: .
: -.^-'
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JIIAITOMCTI7RKR OF .

Chipped nnd Groniid JDyo Woods,
unit denier in
PKVGS, IttEDICINES, OILS,

Fninis, Dye-Stuffs, Window Glass, &c,
380 M A R K E T STREET, FOUR nopnii nKLOW HOWARD,
m» A 9B amro«v*>«v4ts^wiKi

March 21,-1845—tf.

He who gives himself up to fancy, is like a man
led by a child, who tells him of all.tho wonderful
things that he will show him in the garden of the
world, and when he comes tq scq the marvels, finds
them but May: blossoms and bfinf rosnc, iliat fttde
us soon as gathered, and leave a bundle of thorns
' in hand.
Who has ever Been two young ladies kissing
each other, without wishing to join in the fun?
We have. Any one who will squander and
waste the gifts of nature in such a manner, can
find no sympathy in us. It is disreputable.—Phil
.'Gazelle.
. i A waste of tho raw material as our friend of the
Knickerbocker characterizes tire, interchange of
salutes between two picls. We rather cotton to
that idea ourselves.—flew.York Gm.

H

Wo. 11, I. O. O. F.,
celebrating the Twenty-fifth Annij*^- ve'rsary of Odd-Fellowship, as Introduced
nib tfio United States, by a Procession, Sic., on
he First Saturday in May next, (3rrf.)
An Address will be delivered on the occasion
>y n distinguished Brother of the Order.
' Tho Brethren of all sister Lodges who may bo
n standing, are respectfully invited to be present
nil participate in the services of tho day.
.
J. HARRISON KBLLY,
' JOHN W. ROWAN,
JOHN W. GALLAHER,
GERVIS S. GARDNER,
JAMBS B. SMALL,
JOSEPH C. RAWLINS,
JOHN DONAVIN,
Commmitce, <f'C.
Charlestown, March 7, 1846.
Town Xots Por Sale.
OUR Town Lots, each 1-4 of an acre, well
fenced in, and situated in the most public
nd business,]).art,(if tho town, . TJ«cy.,would-siiit
persons of small moans dx'ceedinWy well. They
yoitld bo sold for good paper. Larly application
vill Hull best terms. Enquire at
February 14,1845.
THIS OFFICE.
FARM FOR SALE.

1ESlGN

D

A CARD.
HE subscriber
would respectfully call the at:
tention of Merchant*, Apothecaries, and
others in Virginia and elsewhere, to his assortment of
Drugs, Paints, Oils, Spires,. Patent
ITI«•«!!<• iiu-s, &c., viz:
Hull's Sarsaparilln—Snuds' Sarsaparilln,
Chapman's Worm Mixture—Swalin's 1'niincen,
Wright's- do. do.; Judkin'sPi.ilciil Ointment,
Camphor, refined—Rhciibiirb,root.& powdered,
Castor Oil, (cold preyed)—Gum Arabic,
Epsom SalCs—Roll Brimstone,
Magnesia, Calcined and lump, .
Oil of Lemon nnd other Oils,
Flowers of Sulphur—Calomel—Ilydrosublimcd,
• Together with a general assortment of Perfumery null Fancy articles. . . .
All of which he is prepared ta sell, on accommodating terms, and to give general satisfaction to
those who may favor nim with their orders. All
goods will be warranted fresh and genuine.
SOLOMON KING, Druggist,
No. 8, South Culvert Bt.
Baltimore, November 16, 1844—tf.
The Best tn Jefferson County, Va.

T

F

COULSON & Co,

(Sncccssors to IVilliam Emack,)
WBKOJLESAI.K DRVCGISTS,
"; No. 4, S. Liberty st., HALTIMORE,
EEP constantly on hand a large and general
assortment of
'•
Drugs, Paints, Oils, Dye-Stuffs, &«•.,
which they offer upon accommodating terms for
cash, or the usual credit to punctual customers.
Baltimore, Nov. 22, 1844—Cm.

K

LADIES AND UMBRELLAS.—A correspondent of
the Newark Advertiser, not having the fear of the
ladies before his eyes, discourseth in the following
manner :
"Goldsmith thought that a pretty womnn, arrayed in all her charms, wns the most terrible object in creation ! I 'think BO too, with the alight
amendment of substituting umbrellas insteauof
charms. A pretty woman armed with an umbrella,
on a side walk, is truly a woman to be feared.-—
She does not.pf course,.turn out. any more than
an engino' on n railway. On one occasion a gentleman lost an eye on encountering one of tfiese^
• umbrellas in the hands of a fair one ; out making
the best ofit,.he passed on, when another lady im-.
mediately JJuocked.ofT his liat.aml deprived him of
: his remaining organ, He was taken liome by a,
'gentleman who'.was at hand, for women take no
notice of the wfiunded'; but he never recovered his
eyesight, so that he was afterwards over able to
see the difference, in the street, between a lady
and a woman."
An'ill liatured editor perpetrates the following
mess of spleen against -tliBt unfortunate class of
' community, known as old maids:.
r _.
" The safest place in a thunder-storm is on the
larboard side of an old maid. Being a nonconductor there is no danger of herattractmg~any thing."

FOUNTAIN INN,
[1ATE BELTZHOOVEU'S,]

HE subscriber oflers his old residence at private sale. It is situated 2 J miles South of
T
Shcnherdstown, 2J miles from Duffield's Depot, oh

he Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, and immediately
<n the road leadingfrom Shopherdstown to Charlcsqwn. Tho farm contains about *
3OO Acres Prime Lime-stone. Aand,
veil situated, and in a better state of cultivation
ban any other in tho county.. The tract is well
vatered, having two or three never-failingsprings.
There are about • Seventy Acres
Of PRIME TIMUER.
The improvements consist in part, of
a comfortable two-story

LIGHT STREET,. BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.
AVING leased this extensive and favorite
H
establishment, ahd. entirely renovated, and
refitted jt thoroughly, BO tliat it cart compare ad:

Brick Dwelling House,
Brick Smokc-Iioiisc, Stone Dairy,
aT SwtsseirBarn7
."'."
M feet long-, with good stables underneath, sufficient fof 26 horses, a CORN-HOUSE WITH
&RANERY'and, WAGON-SHED attached.
Also, a comfortable'.
-

vantageously with any similar establishment in the
Union, have no hesitation in endeaVoring to at- LOG DWELLING AND BLACKSMITH-SHOP,
tract the attention of the travelling public to this
favorite Hotel. If the most strenuous exertions, elpnging to the farm, and situated on the main
.
•
joined to every possible convenience to be found oad,
There is on the farm a fine'; young
elsewhere, -can insure success, they pledge themselves that its former well-earned reputation, shall nd THRIFTY ORCHARD
f the choicest Frujt, some of the trees
not only be merited but surpassed.
In accordance with,the difficulties of the times, f which are" just'beginning to bear,
they have determinedlto reduce their charges to .nd have been selected with great care.
Any person desiring further information OB to
correspond. TERMS $1,25 PER DAY.
_,
!iis farm, terms, &c., can address the subscriber
Baltimore, Md., Nov. 15, 1844— ly.
i Shepherdstown, Jefferson "county, Va., or call
..... JOHW7WONDEK1.Y,
m my son, R. A. Lucas, on tho premises.
CP A y_onng lady being.asked the diflerenoe beEDWARD LUCAS, Sr.
"'tween the hypo and the dumps, replied, " a young
Formerly
Cofldiictor
of
the
Bait,
&
Ohio
Jady has the hypo when she feels as if she was goFeb. 28, 1845—tf.
ing to be married, and the dumps when^she feels
BOOT AND SHOJE FACTORY.
as if she was to stay awhile,"
Abuses are never remedied till actually unbeairWe. Liberty has been called the daugfifer of the
mountains, she ought rather to be styleu tlie daughter of commerce; lor our best "and "most useful
rights have been founded and defended by States
embarked in trade.
'••..
A gentleman having a horse that started and
broke his wife's n3ck, a neighboring squire itold
him he wished to buy it for his mje, to ride upon.
" No," said the other, " I will not sell it—/ intend to marry again myself."'

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
China, Glass and Liverpool Ware-House,
ffo. 47, South street, Baltimore,

New Partnership.

NFORMS his friends and the public in generJbusiness
al, tliat he will sell any articles in his lino of
as cheap, or perhaps cheaper than any

IB Bank, Charlcetown.
They 'mean. to'kejBp'al\vays on hand the best
jeather and other materials that can be procured
i the Eastern cities, and will employ none but
10 best workmen.
• ...'..
Being thus prepared, they invite their old cusomers and the public to give them a call, with the
ssurance that every effort will be made to turn
ut the moat superior work, and at prices which
must .be satisfactory to all. Try them, and judge
or yourselves. • "
JOHN AVIS, Son.
JOHN AVIS, Jun.
Charlesfown, March 21, 1846.
A JLarge Assortment

other house in this city^ He respectfully invites
call from his friends, and then the/ can judge
or the truth of the above.
CTPacking warranted, and Stone-ware for sale
at factory prices.
Baltimore, Nov. 15, 1844—tf. : . •

LANCUAGE.—Every profession has
its technical terms, and of course the Printers
have a "small smattering" which is only intelligible to the craft. The following from the Delaware
-Uepublican,<is a. specimen; -it don't mean, how,ever, as much as it would seem to the uniniated:
"Jim, put Gen. .Washington 011 the galley, and
.then finish the murder of that young girl you commenced yesterday. Set up the entire ruins.of
Herculaneum; distribute the smallpox; you need
not finish that runaway match; have the nigh vva. ter in the paper this week. Let the pie alone till
'after dinner, but putthe political barbecue to press,
and then go to the devil, and he will tell you about
the work for the morning. Not much wonder
that Dr. Faustus was burnt for inventing, such a
diabolical art/"
BALANCING.—During-the sleighing, one of .the
_ omnibuses on runners como vory near upsetting,
the vehicle being balanced over the gutter for some
moments. ."Narrow escape, driver!" said one
.j>f the alarmed passengers.
—
_-_:_, "Ail skill J" said the Jehu; " I turned over my
quid of tobacco just in limp, and that saved us!"

GEORGE'W. : SAPPINGTON, JR,,V

ATTOUNEY AT 1.AW,
V*7"ILL attend the Superior and Inferior Courts
T T of Jeflerson, Berkeley, Frederick and Clarke
counties.
OF
. Residence—Charlestown, Jefferson county, Va.
Jan. 10,1845—tf:
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Umbrellas;
For Hire.
padeSfRakes, Jloes, Shovels, Pitchforks, <f-c.
ADDLE and Harness Horses,—Also a Ba- CONSTANTLY on hand, and for sale by '
rouche' and Driver, by
^
•
• ADAM YOUNG, Agent,
March 21.
G. W. SAPPINGTON.
Harpers-Ferry, March. 21,18-16; BAB IROIY.
UST. received,-a large supply of Hughes' fine Purthcr Proof of tlie Efficacy of
Maiice's Compound Syrup of
Bar Iron, from 3-8 by l| inch to:'1$ inch
by 2 inch; round do. from i to 1J inch; band 1J
. Hoarhouud in relievinch wide to 4 inch; square from J tn.-.l | inch,— . - lug afflicted man.
Alarge stock of horse shoe iron and nail rods, that
R. GEORGE T. WARRINGTON, residing
cannot be beat; also, a large stock of plough irons;
York Btreet,Fedcral,Hill,
Bajtmpre, was
allofwliichj will warrtnt, ^nd wilLseirjoyy..fpr attackedin with
a7vi6lpnt"cbugh'and sore throat, and
~cash, or to punctuarcustomcrs upon a slmrt credit. after trying many
remedies, was induced by a
March 27.
THOS. RAWLINS.
riend to use Hance's Compound Syrup of Hoiirlound, and before using• one-bottle was entirely
Watclics, Jewelry, Ac.
. '-• • " HETEHOSBXEOUS.—At St. Jago, Island of Cuba,
HE subscriber respectfully invites the atten- cured.
ANOTHER, YET MORE ASTONISHING.
n mulatto womin was lately delivered of three
tion of his friends and the public generally,
children at one birth, and what is very surprising, to his fine stock'of Watches, Jewelry, &c. In
MRS. HENJUETTA MERRICK, residing in Monu.
one (to'givc the writer's description) is as white as liis assortment will be fotind-r-;..
ment street, between. Canal and Eden streets,
was attacked with, a very severe cough. and pain
snow, the second as ycllow.as w,ax, the third as
Gold and.Silver Watches in "real variety;
n the breast, which was so intense that it extend-black as ebony. They were all living-, and with
Ladies and Gentlemen's Gold Neck Chains;
the mother doing well.
'
Breast-pins and Finger-rings of the most beau- ed to her shoulders. She was afflicted also with
a pain in the side.
patterns j
• ,.
EFFECT OF FUIGIIT os A MULE.—The following tiful
After trying many remedies, she was persuaded
Superior Bracelets, Gold Medallions, &c.;
• singular fact is vouched for by the Louisiana
a friend to use Hance's Compound Syrup o
Gold and Silver Spectacle.*, Perifocal Glasses; jy
• Chronicle: Some years ugo when the animals
Joarhound, and after-using three doses, she e.\Silver and plated goods of all kinds; '
were being exhibited here, an old negro man
icricnced
groat relief, and before she had finishec
Silver Table and Tea Spoons;
•Irove his cart, which was drawn by a mule, near
Jie bottle was entirely cured.
Best
quality
German
Silver
Spoons,
:
the pavilion, with a view of taking a peep at the
Price 60 cents per bottle. For sale by
Tortoise-sliell Dressing-Combs, (a new article)
monkeys. The mule and cart were loft alone
SETII S. HANCE,'
1
Pocket-books
and
SilkTurscs;
.whilst Cato amused himself at the "show. 7—
'Corner Charles and I'ratt streets, Baltimore,'
Penknives
and
Scissors;
(Rogers'
best;)
When the performance was over, the company
.
J. H.. BEARD >& Co.
Together with ihauy other articles too tedious and by
commenced packing
up for the next-village, and to,enumerate,
Charlestown, Dec. G, 1841.
:
all
of
which'will
be
sold
on
terms
when the canvass was withdrawn the elephant
utood naked just before the mule, which gave one tofluittlie.timea.
ANCE'S SARSAPAltlLLA or BLOOD
March 28. •
CIIAS. G. STEWART.
tingle bray and fell dead in tho liarnc.-is.
PILLfr, composed entirely of Vegetable
N. B.—WatchcB repaired as usual, and war- Substances, and universally known to be the hesi
Among tjie various means of attaining .sudden ranted for twelve months.
. C. G. S,
medicine for the purification of the blood EVER
wealth in this country, the discovery of a popular
INVENTED.
Hare
Cliuucc.
'
''patent" medicine has often proved .singularly HIICis that principle which is termed the bloodi
ccBaful. A letter from New Vork, published jr "I P\ f\f\IjBH- firnl-rato Spanish and Country What
". The blood in tho vital principle uf life, and i1 he Charleston Courier, cites various examples ii A «JVtf 8O.LK LEA THER, which I \vi\ tliat
fluid by which the entire functinns ofthoBys
sell to any person taking 100 or moittlbB., at 21
point:
.
,. -.
are regulated; therefore when it becomes mi
BHA;;M-;TII,' v/ith his pill*, has'risen from-a. ccntii per II). LOSH r|iiiintities, 23 cents Cash,— u-iii
the general tysleni lieeonut deranged, OIK
poor man to he a man of extensive fortune; /!( 25 cents per Ib. for all t|uit is Booked, invarhibly pure,
vs rii>e to innumerable diwaspM."
Pub. 14.
THOMAS RAWLIN'S,
lias im-.v at Sii.i;; Sing a three Btory factory fo
For sale by
8ETII S. HANCE,
grinding hja mc-ilicines. Aloes are cartcrcd into
HEET ZINC—For pale hy
corner Cliarlca and Pratt street*, Baltimore,
^•itby the ton, mid whole cargoes of the pills arc
nnd by
J. II. BEARD & Co.
March 28.
KEYES &.'KEARSLKY.
'despatched to every part of tfio Union, and dowi
Charlestown, Dec. C, 1844.
every body's thrnra. Ik- J n s expended lldrltj-fic
Fruit.
Ihmifund dollars in u single year for advertising
BOXES Sicily Oranges;
COMPOUND MEDICATED
CO.IISTOCK began with nothinrr, |mt by croivdin*
II IIOARHOVNP CANDYt for Coughs
i!Q do . do" I-cmons;
:
las patent medicines,-luii linen able to'purchase •10
do Bunch Raixins;
, Spitting of Blood, Asthma, Sore Tliroal
one of the first houses in Union place, and gives 1 Rale liordcnii.Y
Almonds. On hand and
(-lonring the Voice, Consuinption, Bronchitis
magnificent soiree*), Flippers, &c. MOFFAT, ad('ruun, ifcc.
t,ale by
ADAM YOUNG, Agent.
ding bittorR to pills, hns run up a handsome for- forIlarperKjFerry,
. Invented, prepared and sold by '
March 31,1846. •''- - •
tune of 8800,000. SJIEK'WAK, inking the Iw/'ngo
BETH S. HANCE,
HKM> Hi" iOKS.—VVoinci7«
~
line, has emerged from his little nli"p in .NVsBaii
corner CharlCB and I'ratt Htrceta, Bultimoro,
made at
cento a pair. For mlc by
. street, intoa buyer of lots and house* hy ihi-wholeand for sale by
J..II. BEARD &, Co.
March 21.
J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
sale.. I need not mention SWAI.M, of 1-hilndelphla,
Clmrleatown, Dec. 0. •
whp, by pouring his panacea juto people's HornATTING.—0-4 and 4~-4 Matting mo/i/supc
Ciiaut AipuratriiN Need.
uchs, can ttflbrd to liv ca ciii-rle pearl head band
ri'ir i j i i a l i l y nnd cheop> just received by
for his daughter worth #20,000—to prove that wo
E have just received a fresh
and Kplendi
Feb. 28. - J. J. MrLLKlt & WOODS.
nro a pill-eating antl bitters-drinking people.
article of Giant AspariitfUB 1 Seed, which \V
Your literary man will starve in his garret, while
will wurraiit/
J. II. BEARD & Cii,
OTATOES of superior quality for table use
your pill imikor will omorgo from his garret'into
March 14,1840.
for sale by
u palace.
' .,,_
CH.ANK, Ac.
March 21.
J, J, MILLER &. WOODS.
Too SAVINC; ny HALF.—A married man in
"LASS, 8 by 10, 10 by la, 12 by 18 j
4 aiulicK,
Virginia, a abort time since, returned a pair of
I'aint BrtiHheH,Hash .Tools;
shoes which had been made for his wife, to tho Q A f\ LBS. Frcbh Candy, Oranges, Ix>mon I^irco Tuba, Buckets;
.
hhoeinttker,'wilh a request that another pair should ,',r ; V ?a'binB. Alino«d«, Filbert*, EngliH \Viljo\y .Chairs, Baxketv; •
be made, thut although the first pair lit the lady Walnuts, Flgg, &.c.,ju»t received bv
Whip«, Cotton Tivinc, Candle Wick, Butting, &c
Mar«li-l4.
J. JI. BEARD & Co.
welt enough, they were a little too small for tho
For nalo by
ADAM YOUNG, Agent.
husband, who djd'iit wish them to bo a lota) lost-,
Harpers-Ferry, Apn'l 18, J846. v
Cup. i
hhoiiMilln wife die lii>l; which -was more tfiaij
Fino(;ioth Kloiich 'Haiin, received l,y
likely, H4 Si'jC was alrrndy in had health.
April J.
ADAM VOHNG, A^
( April 11
!•;. M. AI8QUJTII.
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JEFFERSON BOOT A1VD SHOE

Ladles' Boarding School..

• FACTORY.
IIR undersigned, having no other ambition
to serve than that of paying his honest debts
HIS Soliopl, located in the vicinity of Winnd those for which he is liable, nnd supporting
chester, and devoted to .the instruction of
imself in an honorable way, bogs leave to In'onng
Ladies in the higher branches of educaorm his numerous friend*, and the public generon—designed more particularly as a Boarding
lly, that he has taken charge of his
chool, will be resumed again, under tho care of
lARGE and very commo10 subscriber, on the Sna Monday in 'September
dious Ihrcc-slory BRICK
ext. The general arrangement* of the School
HOTJEJL', in Charlestown, Jeffer/ill be the same as when formerly under the care
son county, Virginia.
'the undersigned, and will embrace a thorough
No. 1, Miller'* Row.
This Hotel is well known at homo as well as
oursebf instruction in all the branches of an EngAMES
IVcDAiVIEIj
tenders
.his
sincere
broad for the comforts of its. pleasant parlors, its
thanks to his friends and customers for their sh, Classical and Ornamental Education.
oliglitful chambers, and its very healthy and
bcral
patronage heretofore extended to him, and 'or ins. —Per Session offne month f, payable
greablo location—situated in the centre of the
one half in advance :
own—the front presenting a southern exposure,— egs leave to state to his friends and the public,
enerally, that the Boot and Shoe-making will be 'or Junior Class, including Board, Lodging, Washdjoinfng the public square, near the market arricd.
on in its various branched, with redoubled
injf and Tuition, English branches,
' $60 00'
louse, ami but a few steps from the Court House
under tho name of JAMES McDANIEL
Senior Class, ' d o .
do. '
0500
oor, having a good pavement leading to the littler &nergy,
Co.,
who
will
have
on
hand
at
all
times,
tho
" including- Languages,
6500—nearly opposite'the post office—and in all re- ost'materials, and also, tho very best workmen " "
Trench
$0
;
Drawing
and
Painting
$8
;
Music,.
pects decidedly the most desirable and convenient mt can be procured, nnd will warrant their work
(Piano)
$18.
ochtion ftfr all business'transactions in the town. o bo inferior to none made in tho Valley) and at
Circulars, giving more •particular information,
It has also acquired much notoriety and cclcbriwhich (they humbly conceive) -will render umished on application to the undersigned, cither
y by bojng known as Abell's Hotel, and without frices
satisfaction. Th.oy hope tho plain, as well ersonally or by letter.
lattery or unmerited applause to Capt. Joseph F. .sntlro
the most fashionable, will give them a call.
L. EICHELBERGEE.
Aboil, the public (and especially his patrons)
will
JtfcDaniel will always be found at his post,
Winchester, Doc. 13,1844.—cow.
ear testimony with mo to the fact—;it is there- ,ndJ. will
exert every effort to give satisfaction.
ore the privilege and pleasure"of tho undersigned
EAK LUNGS and WEAK BREAST.
Ladles will at all times be waited on at their
o express a fond hope for tho success of his prc- louses,
. when any person is predisposed to consumpand the work returned, when done.
ecess'or, and for tho undisturbed happiness 01 his
on,
it
gonerally manilcstn itsel f by certain sympexpcctto keep on hand a considerable supminhlo family in their,, new.abode at Harpers*- , ilyWo
r
nme,
wltlch
are called C ONS yMP TlVE
of
all
kinds
of
work.
Persons
who
patronize
'orrv
•'
•:•
is inay rely upon the work being done promptly, SYMPTOMS, the most common of which are
The imdprsinged deems it only necessary to and
pain in tho breast, and an oppression and pain
our cash prices cannot be bent. • .
dd, that it will bo the constant desire of his heart
bout tho lungs. When these symptoms are
J. McDANlEL,
o keep a genteel, orderly and dignified house,
xpcrienced, to guard against consumption it is
SAMUEL RIDENOUR.
and promises to spare no labor or attention on his
dvisable to STRENGTHEN THE LUNGS
Clmrlostown, Feb. 14, 1845—tf.
>art to make it equal, if not more agreeable, than
N. B. A journeyman wanted immediately on AND BREAST. This maybe done eflbctnalicrctofore.
y by using HANCE'S COMPOUND SYRThe chambers are all largo, airy and comfortable, ho ladies bench.
UP OFHOARHOUND.
vitli fire-place in each, and boarders can have Saddle and Harness manufactory.
Prico 50 cents her bottle. For sale by SBTH
choice nf wood or coal for fuel.
S. HANCE, corner of Charles and Pratt streets,
Tho bar shall at all times be supplied with choice
J. H. BEARD & Co.
HE undersigned would take occasion to re- Baltimore, and by
jiquors, and, (except upon Sabbath days) maybe
Charlestown, Dec. 6, 1844.
turn thanks to his many kind friends for the
Irak out in moderation to the weary and thirsty.
iberal encouragement extended towards him for
Having procured from Bushrod Taylor, Esq., of he lost few years. Wi'h the Commencement of
ANCE'S SUPERIOR LILY WHITE,
,VinchoKtcr,one of the best cooks in tho Valley,the ho new year he has been enabled to make a
AND HANCE'S PEARL POWDER,
indersigned can, with great confidence, promise Jiange in his business, which will prove alike of jpth articles for beautifying and improving the
o his guests, dished rare and palatable. And last- advantage to his.customers,and beneficial tohim- bmplexion. Price 6J- cts. per box. For sale by
f, relying upon bis unlimited acquaintance with elf. He will still Continue to manufacture, in SE THS. HA NCE, corner of Charles and Pratt
lie good popple of his native county, his own itn- he
most approved stylo, and of the best materials, treels\, Baltimore, and by
emitlingfexdrtlons to please, and the liberality of very.description
J. H. BEARD & Co.
of
a just and generous public, he flatters himself that
' Charlestown, Dec. G, 1844.
le yvill merit, and hopes to receive, a bountiful Saddles, Carriage & Wagon Harness,
THE MOST COMMON SAKTINO
hare of patronage, with the further assurance, qual, if not superior, to that of any other manu. . . .,- . --fa-:
ipwover, that none who favor him with a call actory in this section of country.
. thatl
hall go away dissatisfied. His charges will be ' Also,' will be kept constantly: on hand, or manuwould not
noderate, and all sorts of country produce will be actured to order, the rnost_apj)roVed sfyle_of
~~~give one bptHe oC
ecejyedjn payment of-bills now Jdue occontrocted
~7~ TRAVEM.IMX3 TRIJWK8, ,
'."•
Dr. SWATNE'S Comicrealier at tho Hotel.
f
all
.sizes,
and
at
the
most
reasonable
prices.
'••pound Syrup of Wild •
• G. W. SAPPINGTON.
A
call
from
old
friends
and
new
is
still
solicited,
•'•Cherry, for half a dozofi of ttny ..
,Chirlestqwn,
Jefferson co., Va., )
1
' other preparation. I have tried all
. . . r April 1, 1846.
J
' • • ; ' V believing from long experience in- , his business,
and
a
desire
to
please,
mutual
satisfaction
will
be
the popular ones, but this stands unriSECOND
endered.' Work will be sold at prices to suit tho
valed for the cure of the following diseases, .
N addition to my former largo and general stock, imes, for cash, or to good customers on the usual viz: Influenza, Coughs, Colds, Consumption,
I haye just received from Baltimore, and now iredit.
Spitting of Blood, Palpitation of the Heart,
opening, some of the most beautiful, durable and
CFCoBNTRV PRODUCE, will' be taken in ex. •WhoopingCoughjTOklingandRisiiig
ashionable
hongo for work, at the market price.
sensation in the throat, Bronchitis,
Cloths, Cassimeres and Testings,
JOHN BROOK, Agent,
. Asthma, or weakness of the NerCharlestown, Feb. 7,1845—6m.
vous System or impaired Cons'
iver offered in this market. Gentlemen are retitution arising from any
jnestcd to give me a call, as I guaranty they
STOWE x CUTTIWO.
. cause, and to prevent per'
hall be suited in every respect. Common Cas.- sons from failing info ft •
imere and Cossinctt, for cheap Coats and Pants,
ILLIAM LOUGHRIDGE respectfully inDecline,' this mediilways on hand and made to order at the shortest
forms the citizens of Jefierson, Clarke,
cine has not its
notice. .
Frederick, and adjoining counties, who may wish
equal.
inrGarmentscntand made as usual, in the best o. mark, the graves, of their lamented dead, that he
And when too much calomel or quinine has1
tyle, whether the materials be furnished by me till continues to make and superscribe
jeen used, this medicine will prevent its evil effect'
ir purchased else.where.
,
MONUMENTS— Box, Column, and plain
on the system, and repair the biliary functions.—
JAMES CLOTHIER,
TOMB SLABS»»And Head and Foot As d proof of. the above medicine giving great
Dec. 13,1844.
Merchant .Tailor.
strength and clearness to the voice, a gentleman
Oil of Tannin for IJeatiier.
romjaneJourJlarge-auctiohogrJngrestlipllsements'
- . . , _ .
n" Philadelphia, who has been using this Syrup,
Havingpurchnseil
an
extensive
QUARRY
ol
rif thin preparation say .withnnt nny hesitasays that it is the greatest medicine to cry on he1
on, that it is the best article in use.. It will not '10 most beautiful White and Variagated MARsaw. Of course, the minister or lawyer,! who
nly keep harness bright and soft,- but will restore 1LE, and an extensive water power to saw and wer
mve to exert their voices, would be equally bene->
Id harness tliat has been taken poor care of, tak- olish with, his prices will be LOW.' One great itted. Reference will be given to the auctioneer,
ig off the crust, and making it perfectly soft and dvantagetp purchasers .is, that all Stone will be jy calling at my office,
,;'',.
liable. It adds t6 the wear of harness or leather elivered at his risk, without any extra charge.
Caution.—All preparati'ohs,from^this valuable.1
t least 60 per cent. It is an article that comes
ID-LETTERING neatly executed.
;ree, except the original Doct. Swayne's Comheap, and is worth its weight in silver.
By-application to Mr. JAS. W. BEM.EB, Charles:
Syrup of .Wild. Cherry,-.are fictitious and
Sold wholesale by COMSTOCK tb Co., 21 Corl- own, those who may desire any of the above ar- pound
counterfeit. Prepared only by.Doct. .Swayne,
and street, New York, and ly
icles can be shewn the list of prices and the differ- ivhose ofBce is now removed to N. W. comer of
3. H. BEARD & Co., Charlestown,
nt plans. He will also forward any orders, epi- Eighth and Race streets, Philadelphia. ,
A. M. CRmLER, Harpers-Ferry.
aphs, &c., that may be desired. Or By addrcssITThe above valuable CoMppmrt) STHUP is for
Jan. 17, 1845.
nsme, at Leitersburg, Washington county, Md. sale by
HENRY S. FORNEY, Agent,
jrders
can
be
filled
without
delay.
.
.
.
Oct. II, 1844—ly. ' SiiEniEKDsTo-wN, Va^
i Cure for Rheumatism.
trNo
imposition
need
be
feared,
as
my
prices
AMBAUGH'S .COMPOSITION.—A fresh .re uniform.
Lin's Italin of C'liina.
•<
supply of this valuable medicine, for either
. N infallible cure for oil cuts, burne, sores, .
Aug.-23, 1844.— ly.
hronic.or Inflamatory Rheumatism. Just preL. &c. The worst cut may be cured in a few
pared and for sale by
J. H. BEARD & Co.
ANCE'S MEDICA TED CA ND Y hours by the use of .this all-healing compound.—
January 31,1845.
FOR COLDS,COUGHS A HOARSE Its healing quailities are wonderful. One bottle of
NESS.
this is worth ten dollars worth of all other salves
Perifocal Spectacles.
" It Ims-lonff been the effort of man,
and remedies in existence. The most severe cut,
NEW article in the way of Spectacles; just
To
save,
fellow
mortals
from
death
;
which by delay might disable the patient for days,
received, and for sale at
'. . .
To
cure
them
of
coughs
and
of
colds,
weeks, or months, can be cured without difficulty
Dec. 27.
GHAS. G. STEWART'S.
Consumption and shortness o.f breath,
.•
by using a bottle of this preparation.' It is a valuWork. Boxes and Writing -Desks.
The .'way then at length has been found,
able article, requiring such a small quantity in
For man to obtain quick relief,.
OME of the rhQst.beautiful patterns, style, and
application, that one bottle will last for years.
finish of- Ladies' Work Boxes and Writing
Its virtues will surely astound,
Tho above medicine is sold wholesale by Com-'
Desks may bo found at •
And make him the same of belief;
stock cf- Co.,21 Corllandstreet,New York,itndby
Dec. 27.
C. G. STEWART'S
Would you live then in joy and in health,
3. 'H. BEARD &." Co., diarleslQum:
•Fool hale when old age shall advance—
_ _. A_. M^CRIDLEH, Harpers-Ferry.
To Carpenters'.
II so,"by far better than wealth^"
Jan. 31,1846. .
HAVE~just received some Biinerior
Is the Candy, made only by HANCE."
Hay's Linament for the Piles.
steel Saws, Chissels, Planes, Plane-bitts, with
Price 25 cents per package, or five for $1.
and without caps, Hatchets, Hand-axes, BroadILES effectually cured by this certain reme>
For sale by 8ETH S. HANCE, corner o
axes, &c., which'I will sell as cheap as they can iharlesand Pratt streots.Ualtimoro, and by
dy. The sale of this article i» steadily in-'
creasing, notwithstanding the many counterfeits
)6 had here or elsewhere.
J, H. BEARD •&. Co.
Oct. .11..
THOMAS RAWLINS.
jrot up in imitation of it. Persons troubled with
.Charlestown, Dec. 6,-1844.
•
tliis distressing complaint, declare that they wonltf
RON.—Bar and Plough Irons, all .Sorts and
ANCE'S SARSAPARILLA VEGETA not be without, this preparation in their houses for
sizes, from Hughes's Furnace i
DLEOR BLOOD PILLS, FOR PU- the price often boxes. The public will re.collecf,
!astings,-&c., just received by •
that this is the only remedy offered them that is in
RIFYING THE BLOOD,
Oct. 11.
THOAIAS RAWLINS.
reality of any Value whatever. In places where
removing- bile,
it is known every family has it in their house.—
Mew's Xinamcnt for ECiu<iuii:iI i-ia.
corrroctjnjr disoders
Its price is not considered at all. It ii above all
of the stomach and bowels, . •
LL Rheumatic persons have, very good reaprice. costiveness, dyspepsia, swimson for rejoicing, that they can obtain an arSold wholesale by. Comstock <$• Co., 21 Carttanel
licle that will set all rheumatic complaints at demin« in the head, <fec. Persons of a
street, New York, and by
full habit, who are subject to Headache,
fiance. Wo wonder that people will suffer a mo3. H. BEARD & Co., Chartestown.
Giddiness, Drowsiness, and singinc in the
ment with this distressing and o.vcrutiating pain
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry. .
when they can find a certain cure in'this prepara- Ears, arising from too great a flow of blood to the
Jan. 31, 1846.
tion. The certificates that the proprietors have - head, should never lie without them, as
many dangerotis'symptoms will be
would astonish tho most incredulous. Patients
Pink Syrup for Coughs or Colds,
who have been laid up for years, and who nevoi
entirely carried off by their
NFLUENZA, Sore Throaui and Weak Lungs.
expected again to bo about, in health or withoui
immediate use.
This preparation, which has been so celebratcrutches, have been almost miraculously raisci
ed years back, for the cure of this distressing comfrom their bed of pain,and restored to their friends
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
plaint, is now.offered to the public for the lowsound in their limbs nnd entirely free from pair,
In purchasing these pills, let me add one won
of fifty cents a bottle. Persons having sympof any kind. This is no fiction, but fact, and thou- ofcautidn. Always ask for HANCE'S PILLS price
of either of the above complaints ought imsands who have used it can testify to its useful' and purchase of none but those, advertised as toms
mediately to purchase a bottle of tills article, as
ness. Beware of counterfeits.
.
agents, and if convenient, call ahd see the proprie it is a sure preventativo against any Cold, Cough,
'Soli wholesale by COMBTOCK & Co., 21 Cortlaru tor himself.
or Influenza. Dealers in this article kwrWSr.
street, New York, and Ini .•' • • • , ' • •
For sale by SETII S. IIANCE, corner o the great sale, which it always has in the fair
J. H. BEARD & Co., Charleston,
Charles and Pratt streets, Baltimore, and by
and winter, have been laying in large quantities
A. M. CRIDLER, JIarpers-Ferru.
J. II. BEARD & Co., Charlestown.
of .this valuable and cheap remedy.'
Jnn. 17, 1845.
Price 25 cents per box, or 6 for $1. .
Sold wholesale by Comstock tS- Co., 91 Cortland
Scarfs and
street, New York, and by
Tlie Original Worm Destroyer*
3. U. BEARD & Co., Charlestown.
A FEW very handsome and fashionable Scarft
WORMS! WORMS!!
'• A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.
/V and Ildkfs., and a few pieoes rich Satin, Cash
Jan.
31,1845,
mere and Morspilles Vqstmg. Also Cassimeroi 4~1 OMSTOCK'S VERMIFUGE for destroying
V/ that part of the nursery; it must bo a grea
—beautiful goods, for spring,—-just'received.
Feb. 28.
J. J. MILLER & WOODS.. gratification to the mother to know that there is a Balm of Columbia—For tlie Hair.
ERSONS who have thin hair, or whose hair
certain remedy to bo had by applying to our cus
AI1VTS, 011,8, YARKISII, &c._ tomera in tills place, a remedy as certain as it li
is falling out, have here an article that will
While Lead in Oil, largo and small kegs simple, and the price go low that it is put in th< keep it from falling out, and increase the growth
Linseed Oil, Spirits of Turpentine, Copal JVar roach of every mother, however poor. Btiy-nono of it to .a remarkable degree. This preparation
nish, Japan, &c., Chrome Green, do. Yellow, Rod but that which has Comstock & Co'u name upon, was discovered some 18 or 30 yean ago, since
Load,Vonitian Rcd.Spanish Brown, Ynllow Ochre the wrapper.
which time the sale of it has been on the increase.
die., for sale low by
J. II. BEARD & Co.
• Sold wholesale by Comstock if- Co., 21 Cortlam Thousands of bottles are sold weekly in the city of
Nov. 16, 1844.
New York. It will keep the hair perfectly free
street, New York, and by
from dandruff, and smooth and glossy. Its great3. II. BEARD & Co., Charlestown.
. CurpetfiiK, CijuopT
"
est virtue is in restoring the hair on the heads of
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry,
IERY extensive asBortmnnt of suporfuie, com
those partially bald. It lias been known to reJan. 31, 1846.
mon, figured and utripcd Carpetitig—also
store the hair on the heads of those who have, been
Hag Carpeting, from pood to Kiipnrior quality—
Groceries 1 runs Ac,
bald for years;,
and .rill at vory reduced prices—jutit received by
O., Porto Rico and Havana lo«f and lum
Sold wholesale and retail by COMSTOCK & Co.,
• Sugar;
/.-^ -•-.*'' 21 Cortland street, New York, and by
•1<Y!!?i.38J- _. .-Lvf HIll'I'Ml.^YOODS._
Rio,
Idgwra,
and
St.
Domingo
Coflbo;
3. H. BEARD & Co., CharleHatcn, and
ARI'ETlMG."—Just received, a piece o
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpert-Ferry.
very handsome 4-4 Cariiotiuc; vory cheap Iinpcrinl and Young Hyson Tea;
N. O, Molasses;
Fob. 38.
MILLER^TATK,
Jan. 17, 1845—oowly.
,
Bacon and Lardj
Spring ]>Ioii«elliu<
Spring IVefro
Oranges, lemons, Ahnonda, Raisins;
URI-APS, Linen," Brown Cotton, O»n»burg,
nieces beautiful now -stylo sprin Pepper, Alupico, Ginger;
und Plaid and Stripe Cottons—for eale low.
Mouselina and Print*, (uiit received.
Chocolate, No. 1, 12J ct«. wr Ib. -Foi1 fttlo by
Feb.
14. '
B. M. AlSqUlTHFeb. 28.
J. J M L N E R ». WOOD3.
ADAM YOUNG, Agent.
I lurpcrH-Forry, Apr\l 18,1845^
INDOVV BLINDS—New Btylo and beauti<
furartlcle, of nil sizes, for sale by
lL'llTiO'ni, of superior (|iiulity, for Halo"b
HE hishost price /jivon by"
MHIC.II 21.
J, J..MJLI.KR & WOODS.
1-VI. M.
J. .1. MII,Ll':it # WOODS,
AjirJl u.
J&.M'

T

R. J. B A K E R ,

fiishop T«\ !r>r snys:—It is impossible to hiakc
people understand their ignorance; for it requires
jrnoivlcdgo to perceive it, and therefore ho can pcrcoiit! it who hath it not."

•

SAPPIMGTOW'S HOTEL.

BALTIMORE CITY.,

The »J'I»W
Hi* conchto1**lu« fhrmid, in his hummock he died,
Th'« shot of the focman wn» ti-iie:
Tlic rrd ourrehl UpwY) and faintly he figli A
' "Adh'ii, my bmve fhipmatf.', uoiou."
'•Aw.ij-1" yo'ilr flnlions, it no'cr mint bo wild,
Vmir proud flitg w.i« pre smirk to a fiw;
I/PI tlicw sinrs pwrnliine at your mizzun peak head
.Ami i he )>aili«tiy to victory show. .
•f|Irm?nit>er llir anrentu of Ijiwrence the brave,
Kro the ppirii had Blink to it* rest,
•l)on't givp up ilip fhip!' Ijct her "ink 'neiith the n-.i
And llis hrcexo ni^li her fate to the \vc«t.
' "Mvfcplrlt mint soon from its clny Imlk drpari.
AnJ my hull be n prey for the shark ;
Anil \vhlfc it remains, anil a drop wmiu mf heart,
. I'll clieer the bravo crow of our Haftjuo."
JIf tyoke-r-nnd a gun to the Inewnnl w»« heard,
' IVin the wicmy'o—well «v nil lmr«-;
llr rn'u'il up hi* liond, then tlirvc'-limes ha cheered,
Ami <!U'd n« h- murmured—ndieu!. •
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